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Come in to
DAIMVER'S
• • • yen 11 tcistc the
difference!
SALAD BAR ... We know you'll be back once you've tried
Danver's Salad Plate. It's All-You-Can-Eat at a reasonable price
from a well-stocked, wide variety Salad Bar.
ROAST BEEF ...Try a Fresh Top Round Roast Beef Sandwich.
You'll dress-it-yourself at the Salad Bar. Or, if you're really
hungry, order Danver's Roast Beef Platter... the Sandwich,
French Fries and Salad from the Salad Bar.
HAMBURGER ... DANVER'S Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
are made from Ground Chuck (no fillers). They're all Vz lb.
and hand-pattied, too! Or, you may want to try the moneysaving Hamburger Platter.
HAM ... Delicious, hearty hot Ham ... thin-sliced and piled
high. Your choice of the Ham Sandwich or Platter.
PASTRIES ... Danver's also offers Blueberry and French Apple
Turnovers. And they're really baked, not fried.
MILKSHAKES ... Real Milkshakes, in Chocolate, Vanilla or

11 CONVENIENT MEMPHIS LOCATIONS
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America's quality beer since1855.
Distributed in Memphis by Premium Brands. Ii

DEFENSE

MEMPHIS STATE
UNIVERSITY

Dr. Thomas G. Carpenter
President
"SF"-quality Uniflo •
is the great "preventdefense" against
engine wearprotects so wellit
actually exceeds the
American Petroleum
Institute's newest
and toughest stan
dard for motor oil
performance.

Dr. Thomas Glenn Carpenter, an alum
nus of Memphis State University, is the
new president of MSU. Dr. Carpenter
succeeds Dr. Billy M. Jones, who re
signed the position to accept an aca
demic position at Wichita State Univer
sity.
Dr. Carpenter, president of the Uni
versity of North Florida at Jacksonville,
was named to the position on May 22 by
the Board of Regents of the State Uni
versity and Community College System.
He assumed the presidency on August 1
of 1980.
Dr. Carpenter, age 54, was born in
Atlanta, Georgia and was educated in the
public schools of Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. He received his bachelor of
science degree in business administra
tion from Memphis State in 1949. He went
on to receive his master's degree in eco
nomics from Baylor University in 1950
and his Ph.D. from the University of
Florida in 1963.
Dr. Carpenter has 23 years profes
sional experience, serving four institu
tions of higher education. He began in
1957 at the University of Florida as an
instructor of economics and statistics and
also served there as the assistant direc
tor of housing.
From 1964 to 1965 he served as direc
tor of auxiliary services at Florida At
lantic University. Then in 1965 he went
to the University of West Florida as busi
ness manager. During the next four and
a half years there, he served as dean
for administration, vice president for ad
ministrative services and acting vice
president for academic affairs.
In 1969 he became president of the
University of North Florida and served
in that capacity for eleven years.
Dr. Carpenter is married to the former
Oneida Pruette of Memphis, also a Mem
phis State graduate. They have two chil
dren.

The Law School

Uniflo gains yardage.
Averaged 15 extra
miles per tank of gas,
after break-in, com
pared to conventional
multi-grade oil.
Proved through
500,000 miles of test
driving. Change to
Uniflo. And join
the drive for
better mileage.

OFFENSE
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J. T. HILL TILE CO.
NAME BRAND
SHOES
LADIE'S & MEN S
4115 Elvis Presley Blvd.
4832 Summer Ave.
4690 Knight Arnold Rd. at Perkins
Compliments of

FREEMAN
TRUCK LINES
4570 Getwell Rd. — Memphis
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20 MULBERRY

Tiger Book Store, Inc.
• School Supplies
• Art 4 Engineering
Materials
3533 WALKER AVE.
PHONE 324-2808
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LIMB

1536 NATIONAL
MEMPHIS, TENN.
PHONE 323-6552
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Besf of Luck

TIGERS
PHONE 525-3715

Dixie
rents
what you need, whenyou need it
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YOU'RE ALWAYSCLOSE
TO DRIVING A BARGAIN
IN MEMPHIS.

No matter where you go around
They come to us for our good old-fashioned
Memphis, you're never farfrom good ser- reliable service. And they come to us for
vice or a good buy on a Ford. That's why so a good priceand an honest trade—the kind
many folks around Memphis have gotten
of deal that makes acustomer a friend,
to be good friends with r—^—————
If Y°u haven't been
in tosee one of us lately,
their Memphis Metro
please stop by soon.
Ford dealers.They come
You might just drive
to us for our good selec
away with a bargain.
tion of cars and trucks.

FORD

MEMPHIS METRO FORD DEALERS
DobbsFord

Tom Gibson Ford

2515 Mt. Moriah Rd.
Memphis, TN 38118

3500 East Broadway Ave.
West Memphis, AR 72301

O'Neal Ford
Lewis Ford
3404 Elvis Presley Blvd. 5299 Summer Ave,
Memphis, TN 38116
Memphis,TN 38122

Oakley-Keesee Ford
2700 Poplar Ave.
Memphis,TN 38112

ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR
Billy J. Murphy
Billy J. Murphy is one of the most
respected figures in the athletic com
munity, not only locally, but regionally
and nationally as well.
His record as assistant coach, head
football coach and athletic director at
Memphis State University has become
known as one of the outstanding per
formances in the nation, and his more
than 26 years of service to MSU and col
lege athletics has been rewarding to
those around him as well as to him
personally.
Murphy, now entering his 23rd con
secutive year at MSU, has spent nearly
30 years of involvement in college sports
as player, coach and administrator. He
has excelled in all areas of endeavor.
Assistant Coach
Shortly after Murphy received his B.S.
degree from Mississippi State, he moved
into the field of coaching, and his first
job was at Memphis State, under Coach
Ralph Hatley, whom he later succeeded.
Murphy stayed five years with the
Tigers, before returning to Mississippi St.
in 1951 under Coach Murray Warmath.
When Warmath left Starkville for the
University of Minnesota, Murphy went
with him as back field coach, and stayed
with the Golden Gophers for four sea
sons. Then came the call from MSU
Athletic Director, Dr. C. C. Humphreys
... the head football job was open, and
Murphy was the choice. As he had done
in the past on the playing fields and the
military, he had excelled, and now, with
the benefit of great tutelage, he was
ready for a head coaching job. He ac
cepted Dr. Humphrey's offer on his 37th
birthday.
Head Coach
Murphy started his new job at Memphis
State shortly after the 1957 season was
over. He had his work cut out, but he

went after it just as he did as player
and assistant coach. The next 14 years
were to be proof positive of his ability
to lead young men.
He took a minor (Division II) football
program and built it into one of the
finest in the nation. When he coached
his final game for the Tigers (a victory
in the Pasadena Bowl) his record stood
at 91-44-1, 15th among active coaches in
the nation.
He had taken a football team from
obscurity to prominence, from minor to
major and from respect to envy by op
ponents. Just some of his accomplish
ments include: major status in 1960;
first win by an MSU team over an SEC
opponent (ironically over his alma mater,
Mississippi State, in 1962); first win by
a Tiger eleven over Ole Miss, 1967; first
win in a major bowl game, Pasadena
Bowl in 1971; first undefeated major
team in MSU history (9-0-1 in 1963); first
recognition of major all-America players
selected to first teams; first sell-out foot
ball game with many more to follow;
development of full-time training facilities,
and much more. He made winning a
tradition at Memphis State. In 1966,
Murphy took on the added responsibility
of Athletic Director, succeeding Dr.
Humphreys, who was named President
of MSU. Murphy kept the duel positions
until 1972, when he left the coaching
profession to devote all of his energies
to administration of the rapidly growing
athletic department. Another phase of his
colorful career was over, and like the
others, it too, was well done.
Athletic Director
When Billy Murphy came to Memphis
State in 1958, the entire athletic budget
was $150,000. He now administers a $2.5
million dollar budget, making MSU one
of the fastest growing athletic depart

A. S. MARTIN & SONS, INC.
Also bottlers of

Since 1898
411 MONROE AVE. — 527-8606
SOUTH — 960 GOODMAN ROAD — 393-5514
Wrecks Repaired — Auto Glass Replaced
ED MARTIN, JR.
FRANK ROBERSON

PARK BOWLING LANES
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

ments in the nation. Under his guidance,
MSU has sent teams and individuals to
NCAA championship events in every
sport, many times. Football and basket
ball have developed rapidly and solidly,
as have baseball, track, golf, cross
country, tennis, and gymnastics.
Through his outstanding work, Mem
phis State was a leader in formulating
one of the outstanding basketball con
ferences in the nation—the Metro Con
ference, which includes: MSU, Cincin
nati, Florida State, Louisville, St. Louis,
Tulane and Virginia Tech. The confer
ence was just selected as the second
toughest in the nation by a national
publication.
If there is one area above all others,
where MSU has improved the most, it
must be recognized as football sched
uling. Not only has Murphy been able to
continue outstanding relations with the
Univ. of Mississippi, Mississippi State,
Tennessee, Fla. St., Southern Mississippi,
Louisville and others, he has already
added new teams for the future, includ
ing Texas A&M, Vanderbilt, Georgia,
Georgia Tech and many others.
Under Murphy, some of the finest
facilities in the nation have been built
in the past few years, including a spa
cious, new athletic dorm and a multimillion dollar sports complex, complete
with indoor and outdoor football practice
fields, Nat Buring Stadium, a new track
stadium and golf practice area.
Ticket sales and community support
have doubled since Murphy took over,
and the athletic department has operated
in the black for 20 years in a row.
Awards
His work has not gone unnoticed, and
he has received various awards all of
which are too numerous to mention. How
ever, in addition to his military citations,
he has been named National Coach of
the Year (Detroit News in 1963), National
In-Print Award in 1963, Inductee into the
Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame in 1975,
and Inductee into the Mississippi State
Hall of Fame in 1977. He was voted
Missouri Valley Coach of the Year three
times.
Family
Murphy met his lovely wife, the former
Elizabeth Parrish of Starkville, Ms., while
both were attending Mississippi State.
They have two children: Mike, 28 and
Libby, 24.
Almost anytime the Tigers are playing
you can hear Murphy say, "Well, its
time for Bill Jack to get Mrs. Murphy
. . . see you at the game." And why not.
He has been going to games practically
all his life, and there are many, many
more in store.

PHONE 794-2193

DOBBS FLEET LEASING, INC.
i j• • !•••>•;

2735—1 So. Mendenhall Road
Memphis, Tennessee 38118

ASHLAND-WARREN, INC.

Less than five minutes from school in PARK Shopping Cantor

National Asphalt Paving Contractors

PARK AT GETWELL 323-2624

523-2464

TANDY SHAW, Mgr.
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HEAD COACH
Richard
Williamson

We support the tigers.
Please support us!

Richard Williamson became Memphis State Univer
sity's 17th head football coach on January 20, 1975.
Since his arrival at MSU, Williamson's teams have
provided fans with exciting football, both at home as
well as on the road. In five seasons at MSU, Williamson
has guided the Tigers to 29 wins and 26 losses, against
some of the toughest competition in the nation. Vic
tories have come over such noted teams as Auburn,
Houston, Mississippi State, Tulane, Florida State and
SMU.
During his first five seasons, Williamson's teams
posted records of 7-4 (1975), 7-4 (1976), 6-5 (1977), 4-7
(1978) and 5-6 (1979). In addition, Williamson gained
national recognition in each of his first two years at
MSU. In 1975, the Tigers upset the fifth ranked Auburn
War Eagles, 31-20 and Williamson was named the
United Press International Coach of the Week. In 1976,
he was voted the Southern Independent Coach of the
Year. He has also coached in the Blue-Gray All-Star
Game twice, 1976 and 1977.
Williamson is a native of Alabama, born in Ft. Deposit,
and raised in the Sandy Ridge area. He graduated from
Lowndes County High School in 1959, where he was an
all-state quarterback. There was no platooning in those
days, so he saw plenty of action on defense, too, mainly
in the secondary and at linebacker.
Following high school, Williamson signed a grant-inaid and enrolled at the University of Alabama, during
Paul "Bear" Bryant's second year with the Crimson

Tide. As a senior wide receiver, in 1962, he caught
sophomore Joe Namath's first touchdown pass. That
same year, Williamson was named an all-SEC selection,
and was voted Alabama's Most Valuable Player on
offense.
Before taking the head coaching job at Memphis
State, Williamson was an assistant for 12 years; twice
at the University of Alabama and twice at the University
of Arkansas. He served under Paul Bryant as an assis
tant from 1963 to 1967, and again in 1970-1971. He was
an assistant to Frank Broyles at Arkansas in 1968-69,
and again from 1972 through 1974.
He has dedicated himself to college coaching and to
helping young men. In fact, at least 15 former Tigers
have gone on to professional careers in the last five
years, and seven have been named to various AllAmerican teams. Several former players have gone into
high school and college coaching ranks, including
Kippy Brown (former quarterback), and Steve King,
(former defensive end), now members of the Memphis
State coaching staff.
During the "off-season" Williamson stays busy, speak
ing to various organizations and lecturing at clinics. In
addition, he is an avid golfer, and helped organize a
local tournament, benefiting the Cystic-Fibrosis Founda
tion.
Williamson and his wife, the former Norma Buffington of Steele, Alabama have two children: Richard, age
15 and Caroline, age 13.
Seafood Specialties from Around the World.
— NOW 2 LOCATIONS —

I BARTON EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2831 Airways Blvd. — P. 0. Box 30154
| Memphis, Tennessee 38130 — 901/345-5294

Compliments of

PRESCOTT DRUGS. INC.

m

5041 Summer Ave. — 767-8531

INC. 1877 Union-274-7080

JOEL FURNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Furniture - Quantity Prices"

3339 JACKSON
327-7388
OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
11

FOOTBALL STAFF
Don Denning
Asst. Head Coach
& Defensive Coordinator
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Worth
the
Work.
We have to work harder.
UNITED AMERICAN BANK
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE/MEMBER FDIC

John Palermo
Defense

Kippy Brown
Offense

Charlie Butler
Offensive Coordinator

Compliments Of
*

//

f

• 1063 S. PARKWAY E.
' 4940 SUMMER AVE.
• 1864 WINCHESTER

All the Com font of Rome!

ARMSTRONG TRANSFER
& STORAGE CO.
3927 Winchester
Local and Long Distance Moving
Crating and Electronic Specialists - Storage

SOUTHERN MARKET

3507 Southern
323-2674
Choice Meats
THE PEOPLE YOU KNOW ARE THE PEOPLE WHO GO TO
Midtown — 1620 Madison Avenue
East — 5014 Poplar at Mendenhall
South — 1232 East Shelby Drive
Raleigh — 3545 Austin Peay at Yale Rd.
WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?
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WHILE THE TIGERS WERE
BEEFING UPTHEIR LINE,

MEET THE MEMPHIS STATE TIGERS

Rick Ackerman
Defensive Tackle

Jeff Adams
Running Back

Stanley Adams
Defensive End

Dave Anderson
Quarterback

John Anderson
Offensive Tackle

Clyde Avant
Defensive Back

James Bartlett
Defensive Tackle

Rusty Bennett
Kicker

Tim Betros
Wide Receiver

John Bowers
Wide Receiver

Mark Bragwell
Linebacker
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We've added a lot of beef to our
championship team of Datsun
Super Series Forklifts. Our new line
up includes 18 all-star performers rang
ing in size from 2,000 to 8,000 lb. capaci
ties, in cushion and pneumatic tire models
with gasoline, dieseland electric power.Best
of all, our team "eats'' light at the training table,
providing fuel savings up) to 55% over competicompeti
tive models. So if you want
to .
i
int to
dEBMK
add some real depth to your
materials handling team,^
contact the nearest Datsun /
dealer, shown below.

7/5
DATSUN
FORKLIFTS

Drive • P.O. Box161404 • Memphis, TN38116 • Telephone: 901/396-5170
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2012 Madison 2 blocks west of Overton Square
15

Have A Nice Day Every Day!—Eat at

THE ORIGINAL

775 SO. HIGHLAND
323-7334

Wendell Coleman
Linebacker

Derrick Crawford
Defensive Back

John Danker
Center

Mike Dion
Fullback

757 SO. HIGHLAND
323-7112

Where Memphis State Tigers, Tigerettes, Teachers, Alumni, and just good hunarv folks meet
and eat. Q A N VEK I features roast beef sandwiches, 1/3 pound hamburgers and cheeseburgers
and a salad and soup bar to build your own salad just the way you like it!

IN A HURRY! TRY OUR DRIVE THROUGH WINDOW

-f "

5336 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

BEST WISHES FOR A GREAT SEASON

Tom Dorian
Center
16

BBS
Stanley Dunn
Defensive Back
17

SERVING THOUSANDS
OF BUSY MEMPHIS
BUSINESS PEOPLE
DAILY
— BREAKFAST —
DougGleason
Offensive Guard

Michael Harper
Wide Receiver

Rick Hechinger
Defensive Tackle

Fred Heesch
Offensive Tackle

DELICATESSEN SANDWICHES
— SALAD BAR —
DESSERTS & SNACKS

WE FEATURE A DAILY
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

LOCATIONS
Tony Hunt
Wide Receiver

Darryl Hunter
Wide Receiver

Ernest Jackson
Tight End

Jackie Johnson
Defensive Back

#1
#2
#3
#4
#9
#7
#14
#19
#22

#5

Jerryl Johnson
Linebacker

Mike Kleimeyer
Defensive End

Jerry Knowlton
Wide Receiver

Darryl Latham
Defensive Back

#11

86 No. Main

Title Bldg.)

MIDTOWN
2714 Union Ext.
(Tanner Bldg.)
2670 Union Ext.
(Union Square Bldg.)
1544 Madison
(So. Central Bell Bldg.)
1407 Union
(Mid Memphis Tower)
AIRPORT AREA
2200 Venture Ln.
(Directors Plaza)
2600 Nonconnah Blvd.
(Nonconnah Corp. Ctr.)
3003 Airways Blvd., Suite 704
(Executive Plaza)

#24" .!. .3675 Getwell
(Air Park)

VOLKSWAGEN
3457 LAMAR AVENUE /

#6

DOWNTOWN
150 Jefferson
146 Madison
83 Madison
12 So. Main
(Commerce

#10

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38118 / PHONE (A. C. 90?)"

#12
#13
#15

•••

Vincent Laws
Defensive Back

#16
#17
#20

Keith Layne
Nose Guard

Robert Levingston
Defensive Back

Richard Locke
Fullback

#26

EAST MEMPHIS
5885 Ridgeway Pky.
(Ridgeway Off. Park)
2500 Mt. Moriah Rd.
(Perimeter Off. Park)
Germantown Village Square
(Gallery Level)
5350 Poplar, Suite 514
(E. H. Crump Bldg.)
6263 Poplar, Suite 112
Poplar Towers Bldg.)
1355 Lynnfield Rd.
(Lynnfield Office Park)
5050 Poplar
(White Station Tower)
5100 Poplar
Clark Tower)
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before or after the game...

The "Little Barry Tailor"

TIGERS

COMPARE!

says

Bailey Lowery
Offensive Tackle

Mark McDonald
Linebacker

Doran Major
Quarterback

Shop around . . . please
compare our suits with
others costing much, much
more.

You'll like our

quality, selection and
\

J

price.

MEMPHIS STATE
UNIVERSITY

/J

FIGHT SONG

A

"Go Tigers go, go on
to victory.
Be a winner thru
and thru
All the way; Fight! Fight!
For the blue and grey
and say—

OPEN' 11am

11pm Sun Thur

/??e/7/#ry 0/ifer

mo. .y/zoeo/ yoe/y f/ctc-Z
croc/a•scyeyc a corny//0/7/0/7 /y/7p$ py/S/r //?£ parcA^e 0/ &/71/ Aa/7?/>£/ra3/:
(a */3S ta/ac)

Let's go Tigers, go, go
on to victory.
See our colors bright
and true
It's fight now without
a fear,
Right now let's start
a cheer—
Shout for dear
ol' MSU:
(Yell) go Tigers go!
Go Tigers go!
Yea—Tigers go!"
Compliments of

MADISON
CADILLAC, INC.
341 UNION

526-5933

Roger Marshall
Tight End

Darrell Martin
Quarterback

Clifford Masters
Offensive Tackle

Barry Mayfield
Defensive Back

Ricky Meadows
Defensive Back

Tim Mason
Offensive Guard

11 am —Midnight Fri & Sat

Mspy
IMI

—~

DADDV

MANUFACTURING

DttKnl COMPANY

Factory Warehouse

TOUCHDOWN
:
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POSTSAME GATHE|N6.
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F
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WE HAVE CHARTERED
WTO7KID FROM SELECTED
A
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Larry Milligan
Offensive Guard

Greg Montgomery
Nose Guard

Mike Murray
Quarterback

Percy Nabors
Defensive Back

875 No. White Station
at Summer Ave.

iS^MEMPHIS STATE CAMES^
1119^

WATCH FOR

3137 Norbrook Drive
off Brooks Rd. in Bellbrook Industrial Park

/ #/J

JBH\ OUR ADS.

Wmm

RESTAURANT AND
GATHERING PLACE

794-I383
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Duane Marshall
Linebacker

David Noe
Quarterback

Mike Omar
Linebacker
21

MEMPHIS STATE TIGERS

Todd Ondra
Linebacker

Offensive TaJkle

Anthony Parker
Running Back

J°h

T'ght End

Anthony Penchion
Defensive Tackle

JregSanders
«""ning Back

TryaWaterbed ...
Guaranteed to Love It or
We'll Buy It Back.
At the Master Bedroom, waterbeds have
come of age. The new waveless mattress is
so comfortable, we will make you an
incredible guarantee. Buy our basic waterbed, and after 30 days, for any reason,
want to return it, we'll buy it back. Call us
for details at any three Master Bedroom
locations. Park & Getwell, Coleman &
Austin Peay and Mendenhall at
Knight Arnold.

Johnny Ray
Defensive Back

Russell Richards
Tight End

Eric Schwartz
Nose Guard

Geddes Self III
Center

Dwayne Ricketts
Fullback

Kirk Seufert
Punter

FINALLY, A
ESE PRODUCT
IN AMERICA.
Benihono of Tokyo is here.
So join us. For lunch or dinner.
We prepare greor American
favorires-like specially selected
fillers and sirloins, fresh render
chicken, ond plump shrimpaccording ro a 1000 year old
Japanese recipe. And ir's pre
pared, righr or your roble, by
your own personalchef. Come
on our. To Benihono. When ir
comes ro greor American
favorites, our chefs really know
rheir onions.

BEINHnnnofTOKVO
OPEN FOR LUNCH.ACROSS FROMIHE HYATT REGENCY.
900 RIDGELAKE BLVD., MEMPHIS.TN 38T36. (901)683-7390
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You can't beat
the system.
' : <*. w
by Nick Peters, Oakland TRIBUNE

P
.^

r

Some folks say you can't beat our
"Tigers at home. Occasionally, they may
score fewer points than the opposition...
but you'll never beat 'em.
You can't beat the BFI system of han
dling commercial and industrial waste,
either. Browning-Ferris is Memphis' leading
company providing dependable, efficient,

1

'

''

waste collection service to businessesboth
large and small.
From 2 cubic yard collection bins to
large stationary compactors, BFI has the
equipment and experience necessary to
solve your company's waste problems.
Give us a call, soon. You can't beat our
system.

Serving Memphis for over 20 years.

ra

Waste
milSystems

Browning-Ferris Industries
OF MEMPHIS, INC.

794-3800

erhaps there is no play on the col
lege gridiron which commands the
excitement of a well-timed, wellexecuted touchdown bomb.
A long broken-field run from scrim
mage or an electrifying kickoff return
often are not appreciated until it's too
late. You sit there, expectingthe tackle to
be made, so you frequently don't realize
the impactof an80-yard dashto daylight.
But the long pass is a thing of beauty.
Once it leaves the quarterback's hand,
there is no questionof its intent.Accord
ing to the dictionary, a bomb is a missile
used as a weapon. There could be no
more apt description because the bigplay passis expressly designedfor ahuge
chunk of yardage or a touchdown.
Once the ball is sent spiraling downfield, all eyes are on the receiver and the
defender. They are a frozen tableau once
the ball arrives, the paragon of athletic
artistry. They resemble ballerinas,grace
fully reachingfor theball, theantithesis of
the brute force impliedin most other as
pects of the game.
Time was when the touchdown bomb
was a rare treat, but the advent of highquality passing attacks has made it a
primary weapon in college football.
_
Its advantages are obvious. A strong §
passing game is a definite crowd-pleaser.|
A competent quarterback and a fleet re- S
ceiver can quickly change the momenturn ofthe game.The contest,moreover, is \
not merely reduced to a question of 1
strength. The most powerful team J
doesn't necessarily win whenthe under- »
dog possesses a well-honed air game.
§.
continued £

J

%
%

THE BOMB

The Season Belongs to Jantzen

The bomb was a lethalfootball weapon
long before today's artists started tossing
it. As early as 1906, Bradbury Robinson of
St. Louis U. connected with John
Schneider in the end zone on a
remarkable 87-yard touchdown pass
against Kansas.
A few years later, Notre Dame's Gus
Dorais, throwing to an end named Knute
Rockne, passed the Irish to a 33-13 upset
of Army in 1913:That outcome had a pro
found influence on the passing game, for
it introduced the advantages of a strong
air attack to the East Coast.
The bomb became more and more evi
dent in the East. Bill Hess, in 19, hit Penn
State teammate Bob Higgins for a 92-yard
TD against Pitt. But the most famous
long pass of that era, appropriately, was
launched by aWest Coast club, California,
in the 1920 Rose Bowl.
All-American Brick Muller, an end,
heaved a 53-yard touchdown to Brodie
Stephens off a trick play, sparking the
Golden Bears to a 28-0 romp. Buckeyes'
safety Pete Stinchcomb, also an AllAmerican, marveled: "I simply didn't be
lieve anybody could throw the ball that
far."
But it was theSouthwest that perfected
the passing game in the Twenties and
Thirties. Southern Methodist, under
coach Ray Morrison, was known as The
Flying Circus. Dutch Meyer, among the
first coaches to realize the forward pass
was a science, reaped the benefits of a
stout air game with quarterbacks Sling
ing Sammy Baugh and Slingshot Davey
O'Brien in 1934-38.

continued

O'Brien was the first Southwest athlete
to win the Heisman Trophy, but Baugh
had the far greater arm, achieving star
dom as pro football's first outstanding
passer. Baugh's finest hour at TCU came
in a 1935 showdown with SMU. Both were
unbeaten and the Horned Frogs won
when Baugh's" 37-yard bomb on fourthand-14 cracked a 14-14 tie.
Another Southern slinger, Dixie Howell,
used a 69-yard scoringstrike to thefabled
Don Hutson to give Alabama a win over
Stanford in the 1935 Rose Bowl.
Soon, more and more outstanding
passers hit the headlines as the game
gradually began tochange. FrankieAlbert

eight TD passes in his first two games
against Missouri and Notre Dame.
Against Northwestern in '55, Dawson and
Erich Barnes hooked up for a 95-yard
bomb.
In 1961, Texas missed an unbeaten sea
son only because Sonny Gibbs passed 50
yards to Buddy lies, giving Baylor a 6-0
upset. In 1966, a speedster named Jerry
LeVias stole the thunder .from SWC pow
ers like Texas, Arkansas and A&.M by
leading SMU to the championship.
That same year, Warren McVea was on
the receiving end of a 99-yard bomb from
Bo Burris for Houston against Washington
State, a record that still stands. Whether
James Street or Eddie Phillips threw
them, bombs to Cotton Speyrer made the
Longhorns the nation's best in 1970-71,
but the big noise in the passing gamewas
being made on the West Coast.
In the early '70s, Jim Plunkett (Stan
ford!, Dan Fouts (Oregon), Sonny Sixkiller
began opening things up under Clark
(Washington) and Dennis Dummitt
Shaughnessy's T-formation at Stanford,
(UCLA) were all flinging at the same time.
but others like Columbia's Sid Luckman,
A few years later, it was Vince Ferragamo
UCLA's Bob Waterfield, Northwestern s
and Steve Bartkowski (Cal), Mike Rae and
Otto Graham, Notre Dame's Johnny
Pat Haden (USC) and Mike Boryla and
Lujack and Mississippi's Charlie Conerly
Mike Cordova (Stanford).
were far better pure passers.
The list, of course, is incomplete. The
In the late Forties, Oregon's Norm Van
important
thing is that the big play pass
Brocklin was regarded as the best long
has been much more than afluke at some
thrower in the game. At about the same
schools. It has beenan integral part of the
time, Velberton Abraham Tittle was mak
offense.
ing a name at LSU. His motto: "Bomb the
"I've always loved the big play in foot
hell out of them, no matter what the
ball," said a former coach who guided his
score."
teams to stunning bowl upsets. "The
By the Fifties, there was a proliferation
change of momentum is so important in
of pass-minded quarterbacks. Stanford
football and if you can't get it off the kick
had a succession with Gary Kerkorian,
Bobby Garrett and John Brodie. Len Daw ing game—whether with a block or a
runback—the next best thing is the
son burst upon the scene as a slinging
bomb.
continued
sophomore for Purdue in '54, totaling
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THE BOMB
"There's nothing like being able to hit a
home run whenyou can get it," headded.
"You try to catch the defense napping
and then, when they bite, you go after it.
But people have not used the passing
game extensively at most schools simply
because it's a matter of philosophy.
"Most of the coaches in the nation
learned their football at a time when the
game was very conservative," he contin
ued. "It's also been easier to recruit top
athletes who can run and those big line
men who can keep you in a controlled
ground game. As a result, it's natural that
most coaches would elect a more conser
vative style."
His philosophy was born of necessity.
"I was stubborn for a while," the coach
admitted, "but I finally realized I couldn't
recruit with some of the top running
teams, so I had to do somethingdifferent.
It was a matter of survival, so we just de
cided to start throwing the ball better
than anybody else.As a coach,you have to
come up with ways to win and we felt the
strong passing game was the best way.
"But you have to pickyour spotsfor the
bomb. A lot of times, you do it early to
figure out what kind of coverage people
are using. The idea, of course, is to get
your fastest receiver isolated on man
coverage.
"You set it up by throwing a lot of un

continued
derneath stuff like sidelines and curls,"
he continued. "At a precise moment,your
press box coaches observe the cornerback cheating and you go for it. You also
try to do it onobvious running downs,like
third-and-two, to further disguise it.
"^bur edgeis that teams justdon't prac
tice that much against the long pass. It's
especially true in post-season games."
" Having a receiver with great speed is
great, but the key to completing the bomb
is the defensive back,"said another coach
who has guided the collegiate careers of
many passing quarterbacks. "You study
films to notice what the DB might do
under certain conditions. Your whole
passing game is based on attacking
weaknesses, so we spend a lot of time
studying a DB to see where he might be
most susceptible."
"Our whole passing gamewas based on
getting the ball to someone with great
outside speed. We knew we had a super
weapon with our fast wide receivers. You
always look for guys like that because
they can make you," said a West Coast
coach.
"With them in-.the lineup, even if you
didn't complete the long pass, it was a
major weapon. It made defenses think
about what could happen and it opened
up a lot of otherthings," hesaid." It'ssuch
a good weapon, coaches should use it

I more. It narrows down to a physicalbattle
between two guys—and you have an
edge with the speedburner. You put him
on the strong side and you force the de
fense to do a lot of things.
"I feel speed is the key, but you could
also be successful with slower guys. The
long pass is one a lot of college QBs can
master, but they fail to make maximum
use of it. There's a lot of room for error by
the defense and there's always a chance
of pass interference, tou've got to throw
long to open up everything else."
"When you have such confidence in
your passing game, you feel you can beat
anyone with it," said another, a strong
proponent of the pass. "The long pass
simply is the best way to neutralize
somebody else's strength. We have been
able to beat more physical teams bv
throwing the long ball effectively.
"I'll never forget the morale boost one
big win gave us. When you need that
something extra, a well-executed passing
game gives you tremendous confidence
and upset capabilities.
"The bowl games, of course, are the
perfect example of what can happen," he
concluded. "Even run oriented teams
needed the pass to whip more conserva
tive clubs. If you can pass, you can move
on anyone."
"tou first must have people capable of
giving you a percentage chance of com
pleting the pass," another veteran of the
long ball said. "Ifyou don't get yourself a
great receiver, it's not much of a weapon.
The QB doesn't necessarily have to have
the great arm, but he must have timing.
Successful pass combinations takecount
less hours of practice.
"The passing game has never been a
desperation thing for me.It's always been
a science. You only use the bomb, for in
stance, against certain types of cover
age. It has to be a one-on-one situation
whether it's man or zone coverage. Then
you study film to look for flaws in a de
fense, situations when a guy is most vul
nerable.
"If you hit five bombs off a go pattern
over the course of a season, you're suc
cessful. tou pickyour spots bythrowing it
in obvious run situations, tou also do it
inside the opponents' 35 because de
fenses invariably tighten at that point.
tou use it against more physical
people because you know it's easier to go
over them than through them."
The ultimate, of course, is to attain bal
ance. Toward that end the bomb is a
prime consideration. When you throw it
the threat itself is almost as dangerous as
the completion. As a result, more and
more teams are including the long pass
as a vital partof the offense, not merely as
a desperation move.
The bomb, much to the fans' and the
underdogs' delight, is here to stay.
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illy Cannon. Even now, two decades
removed from a fabled collegiate
career, the name is magic, synony
mous with the glamour trappings of foot
ball, All-America, Heisman Trophy, No. 1.
In the Eisenhower, Elvis years of the
late 1950s, there was no bigger name in

6t

college football. When Paul Dietzel, the
34-year-old coach at Louisiana State Uni
versity, signed the bowlegged halfback to
a grant-in-aid, he gained an athlete of
frightening abilities for the Southeastern
Conference armada being assembled in
Baton Rouge. Cannon was a 9.5 100-yard
sprinter and could press 260 pounds, a
total of only 20 pounds off the gold medal
effort for his weight class in the 1956
Olympics.

THE10 BEST GAMES
OF THE DECADE
I WORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

by Marvin West, Knoxville NEWS-SENTINEL

T

his could be that special Saturday.Somewhere,
sometime this season, we'll have a really big
game. It might be as good as Texas Christian
and Southern Methodist in 1935 ... or Tennessee
and Georgia Tech in'56... or Arkansasand Texas in
'69 ...that was a tough one.
Big game settings are almost always the same...
two top teams, a great stadium overflowing, girls
turning cartwheels, college spirit and cider flowing
freely. Half the fansare sneaking up on insanity, the
other half gone mad ... and glad. You are sur
rounded by atmosphere,color everywhere,shakers
in the eyes, ears, nose and throat.
It is fitting that big games rearrange the polls,
decide league championships, fill the bowls. Some
times a big one swings the national crown.
In the decade past, there must have been a
hundred big games, many of them involving
Alabama. That's because for Tide foes, Alabama
Saturday was generally the big game of the year.
The surge for the Crimson Tide really started in
1971. Alabamahad a struggling 6-5-1record the year
before and some were saying Coach Paul Bryant
was getting too old.He answered bysecretly switch
ing to the wishbone and unveiled the new offensive
alignment in Los Angeles, giving college football
fans one of the best games of the decade, continued

Herb Menhardt celebrates his winning kick as the scoreboard
shows the final tally.
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Jerry Tagge, Nebraska's quarterback,
remembers: "We pretended the season
was one game at a time, but we felt all
along it would come down to that con
frontation."
It was awesome. The buildup was wild.
Chuck Fairbanks, the Sooner coach,
recalls a prediction: "This will be one of
the greatest games in college history."
It was. On a gray, windy, chilly day in
Norman, Okla., Johnny Rodgers ran 72
yards on a punt return. Nebraska's special
defense slowed Greg Pruitt, but Ok
lahoma QB Jack'Mildren ran keepers for
130yards. Bob Devaney,the Husker coach,
figures Mildren would still be running
had it not been for Rich Glover. Thegreat
middle guard made 22 tackles!
Jeff Kinney, a Husker RB, had an even
better day ... 31 tries, 174 yards, four
touchdowns.
Oklahoma led, 31-28, with 7:10 to go.
Nebraska challenged. The Sooners
couldn't enforce the roadblock.
The key
play was third and eight at the OU 46.
Tagge escaped a rush and threw. Rodgers
made a remarkable catch.
"Raymond Hamilton had Tagge by the
foot but he got away," recalls Lucious Selmon. "That was the whole ball game."
Kinney got the clinching touchdown.
Selmon cried.

(
Alabama 17,Southern Cal 10,Sept. 10,1971
The Trojans, 20-point winners over
Alabama the year before in Birmingham,
were 11-point favorites. The Tide was
going to sink or swim with a borrowed
version of the Texas wishbone. Tough lit
tle Terry Davis was the quarterback, an
option runner, not much of a passer.
Johnny Musso, the best running back in
Alabama history, tagged Southern Cal for
two touchdowns, eight- and13-yard runs.
Bill Davis kicked a field goal and two con-
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John McKay, the USC coach, remem
bers: "They took it to us and we weren't
ready. They outhit us, outran usand outcoached us."
Bryant remembers: "I've been around
better teams but I've never been prouder
of one."
David Bailey remembers. He made a
game-saving stop on a Lynn Swann kickoff return. John Mitchell remembers. He
was a Tide defensive end, Alabama's first
black starter.
In this big game, Tide fortunes turned
and headed for the football moon.
Perhaps Alabama arrived with the series
of national championships ... or maybe
the flight is still going up.

Notre Dame 24, Alabama 23, Sugar Bowl,
Jan. 1,1974
Ara Parseghian buried the memory of
playing for a tie in a national champion
ship game on this dramatic evening in
New Orleans. What a happy ending to a
perfect season!
With two minutes to play and Notre
Dame trying to keep a grip on a slippery
one-point lead, the Irish came eye-to-eye
with third-and-eight just threesteps from
its own goal. The game was going to be
won or lost right here. If Alabama held
and forced a punt, the Tide would have
newlife, momentum andnot too farto go.
Ara gambled. He called a pass play.
Quarterback Tom Clements was going to
throw from the end zone!
"The pass was not such a high-risk
play," Parseghian said after feeling re
turned to his body. "I figured Alabama
vyould be defending against the run. My
worst worries were thatTom might trip or
slip in the end zone or that he might not
get the ball away and we'd lose on a
safety."
Clements got it away, to Robin Weber.
The Irish wereoh, so happy. Alabamawas
Nebraska 35, Oklahoma 31, Nov. 25,1971
In Big Eight territory, this is called THE stunned. Notre Dame ran out the clock.
Some said it was the most dramatic foot
game, the battle of giants, Nebraska run
ning along at 10-0 with beautiful balance, ball ending ever.
There were other highlights. A1 Hunter,
Oklahoma 9-0 and averaging 45 points
per outing.The Cornhuskers were ranked a freshman, got a TD on a kickoff return.
continued
No. 1, the Sooners No. 2..
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Alabama quarterback Richard Todd
caught a touchdown pass from
Mike
Stock.
Bill Davis missed an Alabama extra
point. Bob Thomas made Notre Dame's
deciding field goal.
Ohio State 21, Michigan 14, Nov. 22,1975
Woody Hayes, at halftime, told his
Buckeyes exactly how he felt about this
great conflict with Michigan.
"I want to win this game more than any
game in my life," declared Woody.He was
almost 63 at the time.The score was tied,
7-7. More than 105,500 were watching in
Ann Arbor where the home team hadn't
bowed in 41 Saturdays. Hail, Bo Schembechler!
Woody did not immediately get his way.
The Wolverines, withRick Leach, went up
by 14-7. Only seven minutes remained.
Cornelius Greenehita gutty pass to get
Ohio State moving. Archie Griffin helped.
Pete Johnson, on fourth down, punched
in the tying TD from inches away. That
left 318 to play. Bo had to throw.
The Buckeyes scored a knockdown on
Leach, as he tried to pass. Leach threw
incomplete. Leach was intercepted, by
Ray Griffin, at the Michigan 32. Archie's
little brother hauled it to the three.
Johnson scored his 25th touchdown of
the 11-0 season.Woody got his way.
Michigan 22, Ohio State 0, one year later.
Bo Schembechler was weary of watch
ing the Rose Bowl on TV Ohio State had
won in '72, tied and gone in '73,
triumphed again in '74 without benefit of
a touchdown, rallied at the end to win in
'75. It was getting old.
This first half was a scorelessdefensive
struggle. The homestandingBucks finally
made a first down late in the second
period. If there was a magic talk at inter
mission, Bo must have made it. Rick
Leach and Rob Lytle put together a 12play scoring drive on the Wolverines' first
possession of thesecond half.Three plays
and a punt later, Michigan was rolling
again. The explosion continued. Frustra
tion was flushed away. Thewinners didn't
complete a pass. The losers, with the
crunching ground attack,gained only104
yards. It was a great game.
Penn State 9, North Carolina State 7, Nov.
10,1979
The Nittany Lions won 96 times in the
1970s ... but they didn't have a more sig
nificant victory than this thriller at
Raleigh.
All-America tackles Bruce Clark and
Matt Millen were back home with in
juries. The defense was patched in four
places. Five walk-ons emerged in key
roles. Penn State was reeling from the
121
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previous Saturday, a loss at home to
Miami. Joe Paterno wasshaking his head,
wondering where the wreckage would
finally settle.
Penn State had a 7-0 lead. North
Carolina State, on a miraculous fourthdown play from the 31, got the tying
touchdown with 118 remaining. Dayle
Tate completed clutch passes on thirdand-eight and fourth-and-24 to revitalize
the Lions' hopes.
Penn State won on the last play of the
game, on a 54-yard field goal by Herb
Menhardt. The ball tipped the inside of
the right upright.
How about that, sports fans!
Teyas 20, UCLA 17,Oct. 3,1970
The Longhorns were averaging more
than 400 yards per game with their hideand-seek wishbone. They were past the
two-thirds mark in a streak of 30 wins.
Texas led by 13-3 at halftime but yielded
two touchdowns in the third period and
were still behind by four points with the
final seconds fleeing. Tension was terri
ble.
When there was little else to do, Eddie
Phillips passed to Cotton Speyrer for 45
yards and the winning TD. Texas had 12
seconds to spare.
Dennis Dummit, the UCLA quarter
back, led the air raid on Austin, throwing
for 340 yards.The Tommy Protho defense
limited the Longhorns to 235 yards rush
ing. Texas coach Darrell Royal called
Tommy a genius. Protho said his defen
sive scheme was simple, that he just as-

Buckeye Cornelius Greene engineered a
big win against Michigan in 1975.

signed everybody in the wishbone to
somebody and sent some help.
Steve Worster remembers:
"That was
too scary. I thought we were in trouble."
Jim Bertelsen remembers:
"I hope I
never see another one so close."
Southern Cat 55, Notre Dame 24, Nov. 30,
1974
There's never been a big one like this.
The Irish led by 24-6 at halftime. It was a
coaster. The Trojans scored 35 in the
third. It wasa knockout. They got14 more
just for fun.
Unbelievable? OK. The turnaround
started with Anthony Davis hauling the
second-half kickoff 102 to score. Anthony
racked up two more TDs in the quarter.
Pat Haden unloaded four scoring strikes.
Charles Phillips ran 58 with an intercep
tion.
Ask Anthony: "That was the most in
credible game in the world."
Ask John McKay: "I still don't know
what happened."
Penn State 7, Pitt 6, Nov. 22,1975
Johnny Majors and the Pitt Panthers
had a national title team in the oven but
the Lions had cooked goose in this one.
Elliott Walker got the Pitt TD. Carson
Long's extra-point try was blocked. That
did not appear fatal. Defensive Panthers
were smothering Penn State.
In the fourthquarter, with Pitt dug in to
stop third and short, Steve Geise got away
for 28 and a Lion celebration. Chris Bahr
converted. Pitt fought back, missed a field
goal, found a fumble, missed another
field goal. The defense provided one more
chance, one more kick, one more miss.
It was a wonderful win for Penn State, a
bitter pill for Pitt.
Auburn 17, Alabama 16, Dec. 2,1972
There is no use in me telling you about
this one. \bu won't believe it. Alabama,
10-0 for the year, had a16-0 lead with 915
remaining. The multitudes at Birming
ham's Legion Field were yelling, as usual,
"Roll Tide!"
Gardener Jett kicked a field goal for Au
burn. The Tigers forced Alabama to punt.
Bill Newton blocked it, David Langner
found the football,scampered 25 toscore.
Well, now.
Alabama again arrived at fourth down,
again lined up to punt. Somebody made
the famous statement that lightening
never strikes the same place twice.It did.
Newton blocked the punt, Langner
picked up the prize, ran 20 to score. Jett
kicked the two extra points. Auburn won
and old War Eagles will tellyou there ain't
never been anything like it before and
don't expect one anytime soon.

\bu look like you just heard
from DeanWitter.
There are some people in this world who just
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Today, that's something even a hard-to-please
investor can smile about.
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he record is old and scratchy and it
has nicks in the grooves so that it is
rather like listening to a phone call
from very far away. But through the static
and the crackle the emotion stilllives. No,
wait. Change that. It doesn't merelylive, it
sputters and spits,like a highvoltage wire
torn loose in a storm, hissing.
The recording is that of Knute Rockne,
the inventor of locker room psych, the
Elmer Gantry of football coaches. If you
simply, clinically, analyze thewords, they
seem tame enough. Tepid almost. Acynic
would call the message hokey.But it is not

the rhetoric, it is the fervor with which
the words are delivered, the thunderous,
rising passion.
Listen to Knute Rockne, decades ago,
exhorting the troops:
"And you're gonna go out there, men,
and you're gonna block them and tackle
them and you're gonna run. You're gonna
run-run-run ... and then when we've got
them on the run we're gonna run some
more. We're gonna move that ball down
the field, men. And we're gonna winwin-win."
In harsh black andwhite, it losessome
thing. The Rock, you think to yourself,was
not exactly Winston Churchill with
words. He could have used a ghost writer.
But when you listen to that scratchy old
record and you hear the rising evangelical
zeal, that raspy voice with its thun
derclaps and lightning bolts,the hairs on
your arm prickle and you want to lurch

continued
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from your chair and storm out there and
win one for the Gipper.
Ah, but those were simpler times back
then. We were fresh and naive and inno
cent, and football was in its leather hel
met infancy.The basic play was the flying
wedge and only a coward would try that
sneaky new-fangled invention called the
forward pass.
So what about it, Coach? Did the pep
talk go the way of high top shoes and
one-platoon ball and sweet Betty Coed?
When we turned it into agame of special
ists did we also bury forever locker room
oratory? Are we just too wordly-wise, too
cynical, too skeptical to ever again suc
cumb to Coach, standing on a bench,
tears welling, voice hoarse, whipping us
into one more frenzy?
"I would say," suggests one highly suc
cessful coach, "that the pep talk is much
like the automobile.It is not extinct by any
means. It is stillvery much with us. But it
has been refined, undergone some
changes. We don't have running boards
any more, but we still depend on the
internal combustion engine to get
around. And, believe me,coaches still de
pend on the pep talk.
"What you cannever losesight of isthat
football is primarily a game of emotion.
We may doctor it up, tinker with the strat
egy and the tactics, play around with the
X's and O's, but no football team, no mat

ter how talented it is, will be effective
without emotion.
"Some of my colleagues may not agree,
but I sometimes think the most success
ful coaches are the ones who are pretty
darn shrewd amateur psychologists. Alot
of games are decided not so much by
chalk talks as they are by pep talks.
'Assuming," he added with a chuckle,
"that you've also had some good recruit
ing."
Talent, in other words, is crucial.But it
also must be motivated. Enter the Pep
Talk.
"Sure, everyone in this profession uses
some form of the pep talk," agreesanother
coach. "Your Mister Rockne might not
recognize what we say today, but he
would certainly understand the intent,
the purpose.
"Look, it's this simple—you've still got
to light a fire."
So the species includes The Screamer.
The Con Artist. The Locker Puncher.And
Mr. Low Key.
The Screamer is self-evident. He be
rates his team, hoping to rouseit, anger it,
so that it will vent its spleen out on the
field.
The Con Artist is exactly the opposite.
Instead of lashing egos, he soothes them.
He substitutes compliments for insults,
confidence for invective. Deep down, he
knows his team has no chance. But he

builds his players up, sells them on the
idea that they're better than they really
are. No way will that work, you say? Well,
how many times have you heard or read
about a team that played "way over its
head?"
The Locker Puncher has to be careful.
He must choose his spots. When cathe
dral silence has descended on his down
cast team, he concludes his sermonette
with a sonic boom of a blow to a metal
locker. It is a guaranteed pick-me-up. But
it can only be used rarely or it loses its
effectiveness. It also helps to have very
strong knuckles.
Mr. Low Key subscribes to the theory
that no one would be playing collegiate
football if he weren't already worked up
and so to further excite the players is to
risk getting them "too high." And a team
overly psyched tends to self-destruct in
its anxiety, spraying the ball all over the
landscape.
"What you'd like," says one coach, "is a
nice balance between emotion and a
business-like approach. You want your
players 'up.' You want them to be a little
on edge. Wet palms, cotton mouth, but
terflies in the belly, that's all healthy. But
you don't want to say something that will
send them over the edge. A team gets
higher than a kite and it forgets all about
its assignments.
continued
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"So I thinkyou have to bevery careful in
a pep talk, choosey with your words. You
want to remind them that this is a game of
contact, after all, that they are supposed
to go out there and hit someone, hope
fully on the other team. But Ihave to put a
rein on myself when I stand up there and
start talking to them. If I get to whooping
and hollering, one of two thingscan hap
pen. They'llget so worked up they'llmake
a new door in the wall when they runout
there, or I'll start ranting and raving and
find out that nobody is listening.
"Hey, you know these kids are no
dummies. You can't just manipulate
them. I think they can smell a con, see
right through a phoney. You can end up
looking pretty foolish... and have a disin
terested team that's gonna get its ears
pinned back."
In earlier days,coaches pegged thepep
talk to familiar themes. School pride was
always a biggie. But that has lesser ap
peal, seems too trite. And it dependsvery
much on the audience.
"I remember when I was a player back
in the '40s," says one coach. "It was just
after World War II. We had alot of guys on
our team who Were just back from com
bat. Me, I was fresh out of high school, all
revved up.

Firing up the team is the key.
"Anyway, our school was called the
Bears. And wehad this bigstatue of a bear
right in the center of the campus. Pranks
were big in those days, and one Friday
night some students from the school we
were going to play the next day came in

and splashed paint all over that statue of
the bear.
"So we're sitting there the next day,
ready to goout on the field, and thecoach
gathers us around for the big pep talk.
And for hisgrand finale, hescreams at us:
'You know what that other team thinks of
you? They painted our bear BLUE!' Well,
that really got to me. I start quivering. I'm
ready to go out there and kill. All I could
think about was this ultimate insult ...
'They painted our bear BLUE!' So I start to
jump up, but thisbig guy, he played tackle
for us and he'd been in the Marines, made
a lot of landings under fire, seen a lot of
combat, he grabsme, jerks me backdown,
yawns, and says, 'Sit down, kid. Relax.'
"I've always tried to remember that
since I've been a coach myself.Whenever
I get ready togive the team a peptalk and
I start scheming up all this fiery rhetoric,
I think about the blue bear, and I tone
things down."
Are you saying, then, that the pep talk
disappeared for a time but is now making
a cautious comeback?
"Nope," the coach replied. "It never
really went away.As long as they pumpair
into a football, there's gonna be college
coaches trying to pump up their team."

The Overland* Tie,

a blucher oxford,
fully leather lined with
foam padded quarters and
Vibram® Caravelle sole.
Available in five colors for
about seventy-eight dollars.

Johnston
^Murphy *

(casuals
Write for JS'M Casuals style folder
(Genesco Park, Nashville, TN 37202)
or call 800-447-4700 toll free
for your nearest dealer.
In Illinois, call 800-322-4400.
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EVER WONDER WHY
YOU'RE STILL THIRSTY _
AFTER A SOFT DRINK?
When you're askingmore of
your body, youlose a lot more than
fluid. In theheat of a heavy
workout you sweat away minerals
and salts. Importantthings that
can affect your performance. And
that soft drinks just don't provide.
In fact, even water won't give
your body whatGatorade® thirst
quencher will, regular or Instant.
With Gatorade, every gulp's more
useful. It helps putback what
you lose. Nexttime you're giving
it all you've got, have the
drink that gives you the most.
G»0«^®GJVBTDURBOgr
WHAT ITS THIRSTY FOR.
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This is the Nikon for you. Amazingly small, easy to
use, and very easy to afford. Born of the tradition
of quality that makes Nikon theoverwhelming
choice of professional photographers. Ready to
give you superbly sharp, life-like color shots any
pro could be proud of. Automatically!
Just focus and shoot—Nikon space-age
electronics do the rest. The Nikon EM even
alerts you with an audible "beep" if light
conditions are not right for best results.
Add the low-cost motor drive and fire away at
up to2 shots asecond. Turn night into day with
the inexpensive, totally automatic thyristor
flash. Zero in on key plays with sharp Nikon
telephoto or zoom lenses... take in the
_m
m
_
m
whole field with Nikon wide angle
m
m
WlGST WwCfmJ ILfji §LCM9LtLM M lenses. Now you don't have to be a
pro to shoot like one!
All this Nikon picture-abilitv can be

The Nikon EM.

allthe action!

,
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ABOUT THE GAME

Grrrrrrt
little football Tigers
and their moms
Count on King Cotton
Three generations of little
tigers have grown up on
good tasting King Cotton
meats! Their moms know
why .. . theyCount onKing
Cotton for quality meats at a
good price.

THE TIGERS vs THE COMMODORES
OPPONENT:
Vanderbilt, a member of the South
eastern Conference, returned 36 lettermen from last year, while losing 14.
The Commodores run from the veer
on offense, and use the 5-2 on de
fense.

games in 1950 and 1951. Vandy won
both of those, 29-13 and 13-7. The
series started again in 1978, with the
Tigers winning 35-14. Last year, in
Nashville, the Commodores took ad
vantage of several MSU fumbles, and
posted a 13-3 win.

HISTORY:
Memphis State and Vanderbilt are
meeting for the 5th time, with the
Commodores holding a 3-1 advantage
in the series. It started with two

HOMECOMING:
Memphis State will be playing its 43rd
Homecoming game against Vanderbilt.
The Tigers are 30-11-1, in homecom
ing results, since starting in 1926.

MSU has a two game homecoming
win streak, defeating Vanderbilt, 3514, in 1978, and Louisville, 10-6, last
year.
HEAD COACHES:
MSU
Richard Williamson
(6th season: 30-31-0)
VU
George Maclntyre
(2nd season: 1-16-0, overall 19-30-0)
RECORDS:
MSU
16-0
VU
0-6-0

YOU ARE INVITED
to

Subsidium's Christmas Carrousel of Shoppes

Special savings
for Memphis State fans!

honoring

THE LADY —MRS. LAMAR ALEXANDER
Bring your friends to The Carrousel and enjoy a unique, yet convenient way of early
Christmas Shopping from over 45 of this Nation's smartest Boutique Shops
displaying a variety of distinguished gift items.

IOC OFF

SHOPPING HOURS
Sun. Nov. 2
12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Mon. Nov. 3
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Nov. 4
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1. GROCER: King Cotton will re__em this coupon for 100 plus 50
handling when submittedas part payment for one package of King Cotton
Com Dogs. Any other use constitutes
L
1
fraud. Inv

Some visiting Shops: Resort Sport Fashions from Bay Boutique, Fairhope, Ala., Marblehead Chocolate Candy
from Harbor Sweets, Marblehead, Mass., Appliqued Designs, a Christmas Shop from Hot Springs, Ark., Country
Folk Arts from Gladstone, Mo., Warrenton's Plum Pudding from Nashville, Tn. & Mag-Pie, fun & fancy gifts
from Clarksdale, Miss.
Some local Shops: Tumbleweed Western Wear, Les Hays Jewelers, Springer Antiques, Harriet's Honey, Pinky's
Childrens Toggery, Personally Yours & Leather goods from Paul Smith.

when you buy
King Cotton Com Dogs

ing Food Group repre
redeem coupons at s
mail to Buring Food Gr _
Harbor Ave., P.O.Box 13039, Memphii
TN 38113. OFFER EXPIRES 6-30-81.

ADMISSION: $2.00

THE RACQUET CLUB OF MEMPHIS
5111 Sanderlin — off Poplar
at White Station Rd.

SPECIAL EVENT: Sat. Nov. 1-7:00 p.m. Racquet Club (tickets available through members and at the door — $7.50
per person)
Grand Opening of Shops — Hors d'oeuvres — Cash Bar — Tree Treasurer Bargains & featuring Subsidium's
famed Live Auction with such selective items as antiques, china, clothes, luggage, dinners, trips to Dallas,
New Orleans, Bermuda, Las Vegas & a Celebrity package, "An Evening with Patrick Duffy," star of CBS's
hit TV series, DALLAS.

115C OFF
••

L

Subsidium gratefully thanks Memphis State University for letting us bring
our invitation to all these fine football fans.

All Proceeds Benefit — The Memphis Oral School For the Deaf

... V.... 7;n/.

Scott Foam & Fabric, Inc.
PHONE (901) 324-3801
488 CUMBERLAND • POST OFFICE BOX 12371

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

38112

Stadium Seat and Chair
Manufacturers RR
1890 E Brooks Rosa
Memphis, Tennsssss 38116
(901)345-8340
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SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

$j§?\
AT YOUR
YS&
PIC-PAC
^ FOOD STORES
For Fine Foods

WIIM0WS CAFETERIA
3110 South Perkins

Parkway Village

MEMPHIS, TN
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The gameIs over.
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but the party "
is just beginning.

SOUND
Onyko TX3000
45 Watt Receiver

Onkyo 1020

Direct Drive
Fully Auto. Turntable

Electro Voice

Interface 2 Speakers
250 Watt
Handling Capacity

LZ3

CORPORATION

Cartridge of Choice

• SUPER SUNDAY BRUNCH •
RESTAURANT & BISTRO
60 SO. FRONT STREET, (901) 523-7144
P.O. BOX 3769, MEMPHIS, TN. 38103

Germantown Village Square

754-0760

WECONOMY AND QUALITY

Up to $85.00

V

System Price

1

$935.00

,N

PRECAST CONCRETE
BUILDINGS

I-Famous Original Charcoal Ribs
Ham & Cheese Sandwiches

^ecy^uartum

(fanite
T/eltfOA

4216 Winchester
Memphis, Tenn. 38118
(901) 795-3963

CALL (901) 948-4578

IENDEZVOUS

5538 SUMMER AVENUE
PHONE 372-4757

2615 CHANNEL AVE., MEMPHIS, TENN. 38113

5560 Shelby Oaks Drive
(901) 388-7200

A DIVISION OF JUSTIN INDUSTRIES

"The Place For Ribs"

o

CALL-

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES

761-3232 FOR

17 SOUTH COOPER
Overton Square

2135 Democrat (near the Hilton)

345-2960

7 <
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A _
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,FRIDAYS*

Standout Stand-ins for Every Office
and Industrial Need

Luncheon
and Dinner
beef, fish, fowl and bottled spirit

BULLIES
"The New Kid on the Block"

prime ribs&etc.
Open 7 days from 11-2 a.m.

"WHERE IT ALL'BEGAN1'"
OVERTON SQUARE

Attitude Adjustment —3-7 p.m.

5355 POPLAR AVENUE

POPLAR PLAZA • 3378 POPLAR

685-9340

The American Express® Card. Don't leave home without it.SM |

Wot

1980 MEMPHIS STATE NUMERICAL ROSTER
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ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT
Thanks
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Go TIGERS

$

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

"OOOHH"
ITS NEW!

5

3etoe1t«'6

$700 OFFNEW PAN PIZZA.
$2.00 off any 15" New Pan Pizza, $1.00 off any 13 .

FAMOUS BARBECUE DRIVE-IN

452-9274

MCONNAH BLVD •MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 3813

We keep the Tigers "cool"

A. A. Battery & Air Conditioning Service

Cmark Xg
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SUPER SPECIAL
eat in only

6

For life,health, home,
car,business insurance

I 1:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

Fast and Delicious... A Lunch Size Pizza
baked to order just for you. Your choice of
SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI, or BEEF
Only $1.00 each
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How's This
For A Good Lunch?

What would you say about a great
new pizza that's bakedand servedin
a pan?Try just onebite andyou'll say
"AAAHH!" We make it fresh daily
*
with adelicious newcrust so thatit's
crisp onthe outside and light on the
inside. "OOOHH!"Then we top itall
off with our fabulous sauce, 100%
Mozzarella cheese, and your

-Hut

3303 Austin Peay Highway
1788 Winchester Road 3660 Summer Avenue
1660 Holmes Road 1831 Kirby Parkway
2571 Mt. Moriah Ave. 7911 Hwy. 51 N., Mi lington
6072 Stage Rd„ Bartlett
743 N. Hwy. 72, Collierville
V. Broadway, W. Memphis, Ar*
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when Memphis State has the ball
MEMPHIS STATE OFFENSE

VANDERBILT DEFENSE
86 JOE STALEY
69 TIM MOORE
75 STEVE BEARDEN
71 RODNEY GURLEY
87 JOHN CLEMENS
47 ANDREW COLEMAN
51 TIM BRYANT
31 LEONARD COLEMAN .
2 MARK BROWN
26 TOM BURSON
32 MANUEL YOUNG

THE COMMODORES

when Vanderbilt has the ball
MEMPHIS STATE DEFENSE

VANDERBILT OFFENSE
3 CHARLES EDWARDS
67 KARL JORDON
63 LOIE HUDGINS
56 KEITH PHILLIPS
58 JOEY HANCOCK
76 KEN HAMMOND
82 FLAVIOUS SMITH
10 WHIT TAYLOR .
18 MARCUS WILLIAMS
45 TERRY POTTER
8 WAYMON BUGGS

WR
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
7£
QB
TB
FB
FL

62 MIKE KLEIMEYER
75 RICK ACKERMAN
78 ANTHONY PENCHION
67 DENNIS SMITH
99 STANLEY ADAMS
52 TODD ONDRA
47 MICHAEL THOMAS
12 TERRIE SUDDUTH
41 GEORGE STAPLETON .
42 ROBERT LEVINGSTON
25 DEAN NICHOLS

DE
LT
. . NG
RT
DE
LLB
RLB
LCB
RCB
SS
FS

LE
LT
NG
RT
RE
LLB
RLB
LCB
RCB
SS
FS

Luncheon for 30,
Picnic for 3,000
Restaurants and hotels want your meeting room
business. It helps them get better use of the
facilities they maintain for diners and lodgers.
But luncheon, dinner and breakfast meetings at
such places are a sideline. Something to help
pay the overhead. Since their primary business
lies elsewhere, your meeting is secondary in
importance.
Private food service is Monte's only busi
ness. And we've been in it since 1937. When
your club or group meets at The
MontClair, we tailor the event to
your needs. You can select a
menu from a wide range of
choices, and get all the
service you need.
A few fast food
places and old
restaurants

tiy to make extra income by handling big
picnics and group feedings. They borrow a
truck here or there, rent some tables and
serving equipment, and call in a couple of
extra cooks. And you get a part time service
with part time help.
Monte's Catering Service has been planning
and executing group feedings since 1937. Our
only business is private food service. Our
staff and our equipment are never used for
anything but food service to
groups, so your firm is
assured quality
food and service.
There is nothing
part time about
Monte's Food
Service.

Monte's
Catering
Service
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Best wishes
Ellers, Fanning, Oakley,
Chester & Rike, Inc.
AFTER THE SAME —PICK UP A DELICIOUS

— BARBECUE 6-PACK —
at any of the TOPS convenient locations . . .

TOPS BAR-B-Q
34
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ALL AMERICAN INC.

EKifi Quality Athletic & Recreational Supplies
3230 SUMMER MEMPHIS, TN. 38112
gUtlM
PHONE (901) 324-3783

M

J^clftelke's

^ ©Ibe ®gme
§§ delicatessen
35

YOUR HOME FOR
MEMPHIS STATE
HOME GAMES!
La Quinta Inn-MedicalCenter
42 S. Camilla St
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
901-526-1050

STADIUM INFORMATION

g>t.Cl
RESTAURANT

PUBLIC REST ROOMS are located under
Section 7 and 8 on the East side of the
field, Sections 23 and 24 and D and E
on the West side, Sections 3 and 4 on
the South side and Sections 15 and 16
on the North Side.
FIRST AID FACILITIES: The main First
Aid Room is located under the West
Stands near the Press Box elevator
shaft. A Mobile First Aid Unit is sta
tioned outside the Stadium Office on
the East side and Ambulances are lo
cated at the North and South Entrances
to the playing field.

PAGING SYSTEM: If your name is paged
over the Public Address and you do not
hear the entire message or desire more
information, please come to the Stadium
Office, which is located under the East
Stands. DO NOT TRY TO CONTACT THE
PUBLIC ADDRESS ANNOUNCER . . .
DOCTOR'S EXCHANGE NUMBERS WILL
ALSO BE HANDLED IN THIS MANNER.
CONCESSION STANDS are located
throughout the Stadium. In addition
Venders will be moving up and down
the aisles. There are four Vender's
Stands underneath the Stadium. Please

Enjoy your favorite
foods, graciously
served in a setting

Shop early with us!
attend

of
quiet elegance.

The Christmas Carrousel of Shoppes

Gifts - Fashions - Accessories - Decorations
Since 1964,
St. Clair Restaurant
has been serving the finest
in prime ribs, steaks and
seafood delicacies.

DENTURES
• Dentures & Partials
• One Day Service
• Economical Prices (Fees Quoted
by Telephone)

MID-SOUTH DENTURE GROUP
1707 Bender Rd.
Memphis, Tenn.
Phone 346-2514

Select from Roast PrimeRib
of Beef, St. Clair Style. . . Steaks
personally selected, aged and
charcoal broiled over glowing
embers to luscious perfection
and for lobster lovers featuring
fresh Maine lobster dinners
... and then relax in an intimate
world of quiet elegance while
you enjoy superb cuisine, com
plimented by your favorite wine.

OPEN FOR DINNER
AFTER ALL
MSU HOME GAMES
CALL 685-5404 FOR RESERVATIONS

DENTISTRY
• Cleaning, Fillings, Crowns, & Other
Dental Services Available
• Economical Prices (Fees Quoted
by Telephone)

MID-SOUTH DENTAL CENTER
1699 Bender Rd.
Memphis, Tenn.
Phone 396-3674
—David E. Umsted, D.D.S. and staff—

Summer Avenue and
White Station Road
1 Block West of 1-240
In Cloverleaf Center

From National andLocal Boutiques
Shopping Hours:
Sun.. Nov. 2 — 12:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Mon.. NOV.3 — 10:00a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Tues., NOV.4 — 1 OtOOa.m. 4:00 p.m.

S2.00 Admission

The Racquet Club of Memphis
Free Parking — For InformationCall
323-4-571

Sponsored by Subsidium. Inc. — benefitting le Memphis Oral Schoolfor the Deaf

do not attempt to buy over the counter
at these four stands. THEY ARE WHOLE
SALE OUTLETS ONLY.
GOLF CARTS are available to physically
disabled people whose seats are located
in Sections A through H. The carts will
be stationed at the two ramps leading
to the upper concourse on the West
side of the field ONLY. Those desiring
to make use of these carts should be
at the Stadium no later than one hour
prior to kickoff and should be prepared
to remain in their seats for 20 to 30
minutes following the game, at which
time carts will pick up on the upper
concourse, only after the ramps have
cleared of pedestrian traffic. Heart pa
tients must have a letter from their
doctor. Thank you.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR
HEART ATTACK PATIENTS: Cardio pul
monary resusitation provided free as a
service to the stadium by the Memphis
Heart Association and its volunteers.

CONCESSION PRICES 1980

Item
12 oz. Soft Drink
16 oz. Soft Drink
22 oz. Soft Drink—Souv. Cup
Coffee
Peanuts
Hamburger
Roast Beef Sandwich
Ham Sandwich
Pecan Pie
Pizza Slice
Popcorn
Candy
Hot Dogs
Cigarettes

Price
50
75
1.25
35
.50
-75
1.25
85
45
- -°5
40
35
85

Compliments ol

SHELBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.

The
place to
relax.

wezi
FM106

E. H. CHUMP BLVD.
"Electricians For The South"

Mi l

A&R SUPPLY CO., INC.
610 MINOR ST.
RAY SHELTON

GEORGE WHITTEN

Compliments of

MEMPHIS
AVIONICS, INC.
Good Luck Tigers
from

SMITH-JOHNSON,
INC., CONTRACTORS

AUTOMATIC CANTEEN
COMPANY
COMPLETE VENDING SERVICE
527-6372

Machinery Sales Company, Inc.
465 SO. MAIN STREET
MEMPHIS. TENN. 38103
(9011 527-8671
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VANDERBILT
UNIVERSITY

Alexander Heard
Chancellor

Kirkland Hall Administration Building

Roy Kramer
Athletic Director

\

C?
^

r—\

George Maclntyre
Head Coach

Van Heflin

Lucius High

Allama Matthews

Mark h tthews

'

Norman Jordan

Tim Moore

rVs.MT\
Bob O'Connor

__

Whit Taylor

Whit Taylor

It you Ilk. to >.. your movloa In Ihi ban ol all poaalbla worlda .

|fr"i F^jl

Mateo's RIDGEWAY FOUR
Mateo's Highland

If It Grows We Have It
Wholesale Fruits & Vegetables
744 Scott St.
Memphis, Tennessee

MEMPHIAN

ANDERSON-TULLY
COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN.

WALTER PALAZOLA
PRODUCE CO., INC.

VICKSBURG, MISS.

F=>

(ZZ

(ZZ> Power Equipment
Company

MEMPHIS AND LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
BOILERS, STEAM AND AIR EQUIPMENT
FOR INDUSTRY AND UTILITIES
PHONE 327-8261
3050 BROAD AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38122

GO TIGERS GO

ACE HARDWARE

4264 Summer Avenue at Summer Shopping Center
Telephone 682-7626

JONES LUMBER & HARDWARE CO.
Architectural Millwork

1755 Airwtys Blvd.

nu.l

Loie Hudgins

327-1621

John N

Keith Phillips

Terry Potter

Marcus Williams

Mike Woodard

River Oil Company
PfllllipS 66

Distributor of

PRODUCTS

THE SOUTHERN CO., Inc.
Rotary Lifts / Quincy Air Compressors
300 E. Georgia

Memphis, Tennessee
39
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Where would awise investor seek
sound advice, attentive service,
unbeatable information, and
unmatched financial strength?
U.S.D.A. PRIME ONLY
STEAKS
ALASKAN KING CRAB
FINE WINES • COCKTAILS

j TransmissionSpecial 11
S 1795
Jinner

• Change transmission oil
• Replace pan gasket
• Filter extra if needed
• Road test car

6-11, Monday-Thursday
6-12, Friday-Saturday

Alignment

II $1395
precision align caster, i
„
toe-In. Complete tront-end analy-|
included. Price covers air condt-1

6-10, Sunday

Reservations Accepted

767-2877
551 So. Mendenhall Rd.

Nc'r* out to chant* Amtrka'i tires

Major Credit Cards Honored

7

SO

1., 1356 Union Ave.-901-726-6993
ter Ave.—901-683-7351

EDWIN WATTS GOLF SHOPS

Top Line
Golf Balls
$13.99 dz.
X-Out
$8.95 dz.

ACCESSORIES
• Golf Bags

• Practice Nets

• Shoes
Foot-Joy
&

• Tees

Dexter

. Bag Shags

3 dz. for $24.00 • Knit Covers

_ „
• Bag Boy Carts

. Vagabond
(Nylon Bags)

TOP-LINE GOLF CLUBS
• Spalding
Top Flite
Executive
Elite Plus
• Wilson
Staff
X-31
1200

(Great Selection)

• Hogan

• Toney Penna

• PowerBilt

• Browning

• Lynx

• The Haig

. Ram

• First Flight

• Titleist

• Middle Ground

3722 SO. MENDENHALL/MEMPHIS, TN. 38118 (901) 795-7888

7
Cabretla
Leather
Gloves
3 for $15.00
Fabric Gloves
3 for $12.00

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Merrill Lynch says,
close to home.
Don't misunderstand. There's
nothing wrong with searching far
and wide for investment ideas. It's
not easy to get rich these days.
But to search on your own is a
full-time job-and-a-half. You have to
read everything, digest it all, ana
lyze the information, act on it...and
do it fast, because opportunities
become ancient history in precious
little time.
Meanwhile, some of the best
investment ideas are sitting practi
cally on your doorstep, at a nearby
office of Merrill Lynch.
We have the resources and
the people, to know, really know,
investment opportunities as diverse
as oil drilling partnerships and
Treasury Bill futures, options and
retirement plans.
Our research team is the best
on Wall Street—in Wall Street's
own opinion. And we make it easy
to use that unrivaled resource: com
puter terminals at every Merrill
Lynch office can instantly print out

© 1980 Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & I
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A breed apart
up-to-the-minute opinions on more
than 1200 stocks.
Best of all is the way we tailor
our advice to your requirements.
Before offering a single suggestion,
your Merrill Lynch Account Exec
utive will spend a long while listen
ing. Finding out what you really
need. Because the smartest invest
ment plans—the plans most likely
to succeed—start with a clear
definition of where they want to go.
Are you looking for security or the

, SIPC.

opportunity to speculate? For cur
rent income or capital growth?
What you tell us determines in
large part what we tell you.
So we make a point of develop
ing, for each customer, a sound
long-term investment strategy, and
we encourage you to stick with it
and not be sidetracked by invest
ment fads or temporary market
aberrations. And we give you the
security of knowing that we're
going to stick with you and see you
through to your goals. Merrill
Lynch has more than $800 million
in capital resources working for
you, and we plan to be advising you
long after all those fad investments
have been written off.
So drop in at a nearby Merrill
Lynch office and look over some of
the brochures that explain our phi
losophy and way of doing things.
Don't worry...we won't ask you to
buy anything. In fact, we probably
won't even let you, until we get to
know you better.

Merrill Lynch

The Best
number in lodging

Call us on it!
Call Best Western's toll-free reserva
tions number into play when you
plan your next business trip, vacation
or weekend get-away We'll get you
a place to stay and a rental car if you
need one. We'll tell you where you
can enjoy tennis, golf, skiing, year
'round swimming, fine dining, live

entertainment and in-room movies.
We'll give you more information on
more places to stay than anyone
else in the world. All you need is the
Best number in lodging. Call us on it!

1-800-528-1234.

World's Largest Lodging Chain
>, Virgin Islands^England, Ireland,
Andorra, Luxembourg, Australia. New Zealand

Peter Read Miller (Shot with Niko

by Glenn Dickey, San Francisco CHRONICLE
ne of the most spectacular
plays in college football
is the breakaway run,
whether it comes from
scrimmage or on a kick retum. The back gets all the glory, but the
key to the play is always the downfield
blocking, without which the runner
would not get far.
Not every downfield block is the same,
though. Blocking techniques vary a great
deal, depending on bbth the blocker and
potential tackier. Seldom is it a matter of
one man simply knocking downanother.
Let's take, as an example, a running
play from scrimmage, looking at the
downfield blocking from both the offen
sive and defensive standpoint.
On many running plays, at least one
lineman will have to come across the line
of scrimmage to block a linebacker. "On

linebackers, our technique is basically
the same as blocking linemen," says a
Pacific-10 coach. "We teach our linemen
to start lowand drive block,getting under
their pads. If you try to block too low,
they'll just step back and shed you."
Some teams protect their linebackers
by using defensive linemen to shield po
tential blockers. The linebackers then
flow with the play, often making the
tackle.
"In that case," says an eastern coach,
"you just have to anticipate where the
linebacker will go and head to that area,
so you can cut him off. You know where
the play is going, so you should be able to
figure out where the linebacker will go."
On sweeps, a guard pullsto block a de
fensive back, which involves a much dif
ferent technique."We teach ourguards to
face up on the backs, shoulder to shoul

der," says a BigEight coach. "Let the back
make the commitment. Backs are much
more agile, and if we try to make a move
first, we wind up blocking air."
A defensive coach from the Southwest
Conference agrees. "We try to get offen
sive linemen flailing away,"he says. "If we
can get them moving, they'rein trouble. If
they catch us standing still, we'rein trou
ble."
Offensive linemen have one significant
advantage: their size. It's difficult fora de
fensive back to get around them, so the
back must make his move. How he makes
it determines how the guard will block.
"If the back wants to come straight upfield, we coachour guards toget a head in
front and throw a straight body block,"
says a Big Ten coach."If he does nothing,
we run right over him. If he tries to come
continued
27t

Discover the original
goodness of King's Hawaiian Bread.
The natural ingredients blend together
wonderfully to enhance the flavor of hamburgers, hot
dogs, tuna and grilled cheese. Whatever your favorite sandwich
or snack...try it with King's Hawaiian Bread. We promise you...a little
taste of Hawaii in every bite. Bite after bite, you'll find King's Hawaiian
Bread... soooo... delicious!!!!

Taste the Difference!!

cflje Original

KING'S Hawaiian Bread
King's International Bakery • Tbrrance, CA 90504 • Honolulu, HI 96814

One quick look
isallyouget.
Our front mid-engine rotary
race cars can take your breath
away faster than you can say
RX-7. Specially-prepared RX-7s
won four big races in a row in
early 1980, with GTU victories
in the 12 Hours of Sebring, at
Road Atlanta, in the Riverside
5-Hour, and at Laguna Seca.
The front mid-engine Mazda

RX-7 you can buy offers virtual
ly everything you could want in
a refined sports car. Like sleek,
slippery aerodynamic styling.
Superb handling. Tremendous
acceleration. And a list of
standard features as long as
your arm. (The RX-7 GS, for
example, comes with 5-speed,
AM/FM stereo, steel-belted

radials, electric hatch release,
and more.)
See you at the races. Or at
your nearest Mazda dealer.

The more you look,
the more you like.
id by NSU-WANKEL.

continued
inside, we cross-block him. The big thing
is to adjustwith yourhead. Thatgives you
a consistency, and the running back
knows which way to cut."
Some coaches advocate body blocking
by linemen, but more and more, coaches
are teaching linemen never to leave their
feet. "Personally,"says a coach ofan inde
pendent team, "I think the only time you
should really throw a body block is when
a back comes across your face (straight at
the lineman)."
Those are the specific blocking duties
for linemen, but coaches emphasize that
blocks should be made even if they aren't
on the drawing board.
"I want my linemen to be looking for
somebody to block downfield after their
primary assignment," says one South
eastern Conference coach. "I've seen too
many times when a backhas been tackled
upheld and the lineman comes back to
the huddle saying 'I could have blocked
that man.' The reason he didn't is that he
didn't think of it in time."
Wide receivers also figure in downfield
blocking, though screening is often a
more accurate description of what they
do. Almost always, the receiver is block
ing a defensive back.
"If he's at the pointof attack," says a Big
Ten coach, "he uses what we call a 'stock
block/ which is basically just screening
off his man. We liken it to a disco tech
nique, 'mirroring' his man. We want him
j ust to hang infront of the defensiveback,
moving his feet back and forth laterally.If
the defensive back makes contact, we
want him to recoil and keep screening."
A defensive coach from the Southwest
Conference calls that the hardest kind of
block for a defensive back to counter. "It
takes away the concentration of the de
fensive back. Sometimes he won't even
see the running back make a move. We
call that chicken-fighting.We tell the back
to defeat his man as quickly as possible
and get on theother sideof the man. If his
man tries to block him then, it's a clip."
Away from the point of the attack, the
receiver has to go after one ofthe safeties.
"It's veryimportant that he be able toread
coverages," says a Pac-10 coach,"because
that determines where he should be and
what kind of block he has to make."
In some coverages, the strong safety
will be only about five yards from the line
of scrimmage. The safety's job is to come
up and guard against cutbacks, because
it is precisely on cutbacks that most long
runs are made.
The receiver, in turn, makes what is al
most a crackback block (though, thanks
to a rule which is applauded by every
coach I've talked to, the receiver cannot
block below the waist). He must make
upper-body contact and seal off the
safety, so the runner can get past.
In some zone coverages, the strong
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safety rotates back and is one of only two
deep backs."In that case," says the coach
of an independent team, "the receiver
away from the ball has to go out and
shield the safety from the play. We don't
want the receiver throwing his body be
cause that can be a clip if the defensive
back turns. Also, receivers aren't used to
throwing big blocks,and we don't want to
take a chance on them getting hurt."
My father, who watched the great Bernie Bierman teams at the University of
Minnesota in the '30s and AOs, describes
the blocking techniques of those teams
with understandable awe.He even claims
to have seen one kickoff return on which
every opposing playerwas blocked to the
ground.
\bu don't see that any more, for more
than one reason. One is that the players
defending against returns are quicker
and more agile than they were 40 years
ago, and thus better able to evade the
crushing-type block.
Another is that offensive coaches are
relying more on deception than brute
strength, and blocking plays an impor
tant role in that. "We're not looking for
fierceness so much as finesse," says one
eastern coach."The keyis just to keepthe
man out of theway longenough to let the
runner make his cut."
More and more, coaches are finding
those blockers on their starting offensive
teams. "Blocks on kickoff returns are the
hardest to make because the guys are
coming full-speed downfield and you've
got to make a front-up
(straight-on)
block," says a Big Eight coach, "so we like
to have the offensive linemen up front on
kickoffs to make blocks.
"And you see that more and more on
punt returns, too, because thereturns are
really offensive plays. If we have a fiveman line, for instance, on a punt, the two
outside guys will be linebackers but we'll
probably use three offensive linemen in
side."
Kick returns are becoming more
sophisticated, too. "\bu've got more spe
cialization among coaches," notes a
Southwestern Conference coach. '"Ybu've
got guys just sitting around dreaming up
things for kick returns."
Typical is the kind of thing a special
teams coach at a Southeastern Confer
ence school teaches. "For years, we've
used the picket (wall) technique, where
you have allyour blockersgo to oneside of
the field and set up a wall for the runner.
"Lately, though, we've been trying
another technique, called thecriss-cross.
Everybody is assigned aman on the other
side of the field to block, which should
open up a lane down the middle."
So, if you want to know how the long
runs are broken, the next time you're at a
game, watch the blockers. They're the
key.
«*•
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Quality makes them worth asking for.

The Official
Lindsay Olive/Football
IQ Test:
INSTRUCTIONS- Take this test betweenplays orat half-time. Circle the correct answers and mail this page tothe college,
government agency or professionalfootball team of your choice. If they accept youon the basisof this test, you're truly
smarter than they are.
1. The differencebetween a LindsayOlive and afootball is:
A. Footballs taste lousyin sandwiches
B. Have you ever tried a mushroom-and-footballpizza?
C. Lindsay Olives are Green orBlack, but footballsare only
brown
D. Lindsay Olives are ripe and delicious, footballs arechewy
and hard todigest
2. Which of thesedoes not belongwith the others?
(Hint: Lindsay Olives arein a classby themselves.)

3. If Lindsay GreenOlives grew tothe sizeof footballs, which
size martini wouldyou put them in?
A. Extra large size
C. Stadium size
B. Swimming pool size D. Any size
4. Which of thesewould add flavorand excitement tosalads?

5. A truefootball fan would never:
A. Eat anythingbut Lindsay Olives
B. Spit Lindsay Olive pits atthe opposing team
C. Let his sister date anoffensive tight-end
D. Ignore the gameto take this test

6. Which ofthese would afullback use to opena can of
mellow, nutlike Lindsay RipeOlives?

7. If footballsare brown, LindsayPitted Green Ripe Olivesare
green, what colorare Lindsay PittedBlack Ripe Olives?
A. Black
B. Black
C.A&B
D. All of theabove . E. None of theabove
8. NFL Linebackersenjoy Lindsay Pitted BlackRipe Olivesin:
A. Hospitals B. Chocolate malts C. Salads D. TheSuper Bowl
9. Which ofthese semi-officialsignals indicates time-outto
enjoy wonderfulLindsay Pitted Green orBlack Ripe Olives?
s
by Curry Kirkpatrick
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

SUMMARY: If you were patientenough to read
this farin the test,you deserve a littlesomething
extra. Sosend your name, addressand zip
code to Lindsay Olive Growers, RO. Box 278,
Lindsay CA 93247, andwe'll send you
something sooneror later.

JSt RKANSAS. A few more dollars
— ~=- and a few more draft choices
—
—were all the Dallas Mavericks
needed to enticeEddie Sutton to the NBA.
Alas, Sutton remained in Fayetteville
where his Razorback teams have com
piled the best five-year record (123-28) in
the NCAA. Last season Arkansas was
without Sidney Moncrief, so guard U.S.
Reed and 6-10 Scott Hastings came to the
fore in a 21-victory season which so
lidified Sutton's reputation as strategist
and program-builder. "We aren't where
we're going to be," Sutton said. Now they
are. The 6-2 Reed hasa dazzling offensive
game inside and isthe defensive leader of
a deep and versatile backcourt which in
cludes Brad Friess, Keith (Snake) Hilliard,
juco Darrell Walker, and freshman Ricky
Norton. Up front 6-7 Carey Kelly is des
tined for big things in support of
handyman Hastings who can play center
or forward depending on which other
personnel pan out: veteran Leroy Sutton
or newcomers Craig Olson and John
Snively. With this bunch, Sutton doesn't
need draft choices.

RADLEY. Among the more out— —raeeous things Dick Vfersace has
———7 done in his volatile twoseasons as
maniac-in-residence of the Bradley
continued
Top: Clark Kellogg, Ohio State
Left: Derek Smith, Louisville
Right: Oregon State's Ray Blume
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Braves is 1) roar into the stands after op
posing fans 2) ventspicy opinions abouta
female coach, and 3) bring Peoria back
into the mainstream of big-time basket
ball. From last in the Missouri Valley to
first; from nine wins to 23; from an endof-December record of 5-6, here came
Coach Versace, star forward Mitchell An
derson and the rest of the Braves to go
unbeaten at home, win 18of their next 20
games and qualify for the NCAA tourna
ment for the first time in 25 years. The
team plays Sammy Davis Jr.'s "Gonna
Build Me A Mountain" before each home
game, and ain't no stopping it now what
with all five starters returning—center
Donald Reese; guards Eric Duhart and
agile, all-purpose defender David
Thirdkill; forwards Bobby Ford and the
marvelous Anderson, who is nothing less
than Mark Aguirre sans fat. Gonna build
them another Valley championship no
doubt.

P
Rabbit than valuable yards.
There's also quickness.
At the snap, the Rabbit can bring you
from 0 to 50 in only 8.3 seconds. Leav
ing some sports cars in the backfield.
With the Rabbit's front-wheel drive,
there's great maneuverability, which
makes moving in and out of
tough spots (and finding open
ings) a lot easier.
!• And as to comfort, there's
enough room so that even four mem
bers of the Pack don't have to feel like
they're packed.
But probably what's most comforting
is that you don't have to be a fullback
to make all these gains.
Just a drive in our hatchbackwill do.

466.400YARDS*
ON JUSTONE nUIKFULi
Yes. You've read it right.
Paul Hornung, one of football's pre
mier running backs, can still gain
thousands of yards on the ground.
This time with the Volkswagen Rabbit.
Imagine. 466,400 yards.
Which means you can drive from
Lambeau Field in Green Bay to Soldier
Field in Chicago (and with plenty to
spare) without having tostop for gas.
And just take a look at these stats:
With the optional 5-speed manual
transmission, you can pick up an EPA es
timated [25] miles per gallon, 40 MPG
highway estimate. (Use estimated MPG
for comparison to other cars. Mileage
may vary with speed, weather and trip'
length. Actual highway mileage will
probably be less.)
And there's more to gain by driving a

VOLKSWAGEN
DOES IT
AGAIN

centers help, those being starter Mike
Hancock, mammoth, 250-pound Mike
Frazier and Ed Spriggs, a former postal
worker. Vfeteran cornerman Jeff Bullis is a
deadly open shooter who will fight
freshman Arnie Russell for Shelton's job
while another rookie, the 6-5 Bronx
legend (Uptown) Freddie Brown, should
quickly supplant Duren. At the other
guard Georgetown shines the most. No
backcourtman played better two-way
basketball down the stretch than 6-3 Eric
(Sleepy) Floyd, who can throw them in
from over the WashingtonMonument and
beyond. Sleepy also is what a lot of oppo
nents will be when Georgetown gets
through with them.
EORGIA. The latest of the football
villages to turn into a basketball
hotbed is none otherthan Athens,
Ga. where in two seasons Coach Hugh
Durham has obtained a radio network,
altered the configuration of Georgia Col
iseum to get more people seated and in
seats closer to the floor and scheduled
huge) money-making dates in Atlanta's
Omni. Budget help also has resulted in
human treasures such as last season's
rookie forwards Terry Fair and
Dominique Wilkens. Afterthe immensely
talented Wilkens was injured, the Bull
dogs caved in and lost eight of their last
nine games so Durham went out and
recruited another glowing tandem of 6-6
performers, James Banks and Vfern Flem
ing. Wilkens must jump out of buildings
to keep head and shoulders above 6-1
junior, Eric (Sky Pup) Marbury, who will
shore up the backcourt along with New
\brker Fleming, sophomore Derrick Floyd
and Kansas transfer Wilmore Fowler.
Gone is shot-blocking Layon Mercer. The
creative Durham has made waves with
out a center before (i.e., at Florida State)
and now he hasa characteristically quick
and explosive crew with which to work.
They may be a season away. Then again
they may not be.

EPAUL. Speaking of Aguirre, after
the illustrious Coaches Meyer,
father and son, failed to nab high
school support from Glenn Rivers (Mar
quette) or Dickie Beal (Kentucky) their
best recruiting job was convincing DePaul's and the Olympic team's chubby
Marksman to stayin school.Aguirre is the
best offensive player in the land when he
tries, which wasoften enough asthe Blue
Demons were racing to their 26-1 regular
season record. But Aguirre's walkabout
against UCLA plus a notable lack of team
depth led to anearly exit from the NCAAs
and bodes ominous for this season as
well. Tall Teddy Grubbs will replace the
graduated James Mitchem (who failed
the Demons miserably in theirtwo losses)
but who will replace Grubbs? At center
Terry Cummings comes off a terrific (14
points-, nearly 10-rebounds-a-game)
freshman season, and Skip Dillard
provides the 27-point-averaging Aguirre
with valuable scoring help, but the keyis
the left-handed quicksilver messenger,
Clyde Bradshaw, at the point.If Clyde the
Glide doesn't get too tired whipping
those horses on the break, DePaul will go pa|NDIANA. By the time Isiah Thomas
|H finishes his career at Bloomington, he
a long way again. Maybe all the way.
£p ,\ ill have played so many games in so
many countries he should be able to
dribble in at least 14 different languages.
py-q1 EORGETOWN. Were it not for
What other high schooler led a team to a
blowing a 14-point lead in that
Pan American Games championship?
second-half collapse against Iowa
What other rookie led a team to a Big Ten
in the Eastern regional final (if shooting15
championship? (Okay. Magic Johnson
of 22 can be called a collapse) a man
doesn't count.) What other guard
would swear that Georgetown was the
best team in the country at the end of the quarterbacked an Olympic team at such
a young age? Boston Celtic Coach Bill
year. Surely the Hqyas were the deepest,
Fitch said of Thomas at the Olympic
as evidenced by the fact that although
trials: "I've never seen a freshman so ad
Coach John Thompson loses two big
vanced." Which is reason enough for the
names, forward Craig Shelton and guard
Hoosiers to be storming the gates again.
John Duren, his team remains the pride
For three seasons Indiana mucked
of the region. Three—count em—three

ft Hastings of Arkansas

Isiah Thomas, Indiana
around, then closed with a rush when
Bobby Knight gave theword, the word last
year being (Mike) Woodson. Because
Woodson and Butch Garter have de
parted and because center Ray Tolbert,
strong forward Steve Bouchie and fresh
man Mike LaFave are hardly scoring
machines up front,
Thomas and
recovered-from-inji ry Randy Wittman
must assume most of the load in backcourt. Which is all right with Knight. He
knows the book of Isaiah by heart
gOWA. The scene remains etched in
H the memory.Ronnie Lester driving for
V the bucket, one Louisville man to beat.
Up, up, in the air.The collision.The fall.In

continued

that moment Lester's courageous, pain
afflicted season ended on the floor at In
dianapolis and, with it, the fairytale ride
through the NCAA playoffs of the Iowa
Hawkeyes, everybody's favorite Cinderfellas. The infirm Hawkeyes had to limp
along as the team from MASH all season,
but one important thingthey learned was
that they could survive without Lester.
Not as easily, mind you. But survive. For
ward Vince Brookins beat NC State in the
tournament. Center Steve Waite beat
Georgetown. They are back. Center Steve
Krafcisin started ahead ofWaite. Forward
Mark Gannon made strong contributions
before being injured. Swingman Bob
Hansen hustled all over the place. They
are back. Defensive specialist Kevin Boyle
might have been switched from forward
to help Kenny Arnold in backcourt, but
Coach Lute Olsen has enrolled Lester
replacements in freshmen Steve Carfino
and Dennis Johnson plus forward Craig
Anderson. The days of Iowa sneaking up
on people are over. Goodbye Lester. Hello
lustre.

After76 years,
EFHutton &Company
still has one name.

ward yourself with an all-expenses paid
trip to Hogansville, Ga. by way of Sylves
ter. Those just happen to be the home
towns of the Card forwards, shaved-head
Derek Smith and one-thumb Wiley
Brown. By now all of these strange
characters seem awfullyfamiliar, for, even
while Darrell Griffith was dropping outof
the sky topropel Louisville to the national
title, the support troops were showing
their wares: Jerry Eaves, an accom
plished point guard. Roger Burkman, a
spirited kamikaze off the bench. Poncho
Wright, a long-range bomber whose im
mortal prophecy—"the Mile be going to
the 'Nap''—turned into reality when
Denny Crum's team won it all in Indy.
Three new faces are guard Lancaster
Gordon, center Charles Jones, Mississippi
player of the year, and Olympian
McCray's brother, Scooter,who is actually
an old head; as a 6-9 freshman he led
Louisville in rebounds and assists before
being injured early as a sophomore. The
rumor is Scooter will take Griffith's place
in backcourt. Nobody believes it. Nobody
believed the Cards would whip all the
dealers in the house either.

pyTT7 ENTUCKY. Joe B. Hall's stockjgrA piling of weaponry caught up
intrasquad conflicts (along with extracur
ricular nonsense) resulted in the
banishment of Dwight (Blur) Anderson.
Some said the Wildcats were never the
same team; certainly guard Kyle Macy
was not the same, having to shoulder a
scoring and playmaking role which not
even his exquisite skills could sustain.
When Macy wore down, so did Kentucky
in an NCAA fizzle on its own homecourt.
With some more experience, a more ma
ture 7-1 Slammin' Sam Bowie should
make sure that doesn't happen again,
even if he is moved to forward to make
way for 7-0 freshman Mel Turpin. Lean
Freddie Cowan was a one-man gang
against Duke in the NCAAs but this time
sophomores Derrick Hord and Charles
(Atlas) Hurt, along with the freshman
grizzly Bret Bearup, will give more aid.
With Macy gone, the backcourt is in the
hands and blinding feet of Dirk Minniefield and/or rookie Dickie Beal who could
run exhibition sprints against each other
during halftimes while still another
freshman, Jim Master, shoots the lights
out. How will Joe B. keep this splendid
gang of superfluous talents happy this
time? Stay tuned.

pSE]
SU. Some folks say Dale Brown
couldn't teach a Cajun to eat jamLmp) balaya. Others say he could
recruit Eskimos to a hootenanny on the
bayou. Each season it is difficult to tell
whether the realLSU is Brown's team that
rampages through the SEC or Brown's
team that gets blown out in the NCAA
regional. Surely being beaten by the past
two national champions, Michigan State
and Louisville, is no disgrace; it's just the
way the Tigers were beaten. Slaughter
ings
of
teamwork,
discipline,
technique—your Basic Playground
Breakdowns. Losing DeWayne (As
tronaut) Scales to the hardship draft may
be a blessing if his blast-off liberates the
more team-oriented, sometimes brilliant
forward Rudy Macklin,and the star-to-be,
sophomore swingman Howard Carter.
The Cookie Man, Greg Cook, returns at
center and Ethan Martin is back at the
point, but both must recoverfrom terrible
season-ending performances. Three
freshmen could help, power forward
Leonard Mitchell, quarterback Johnny
Jones and shooter John Tudor, if they
refrain from the occasional bad habits of
their elders. Brown is desperate for the
national title he is positive lies just over
the horizon. Sometimes, though, it must
seem as far away as Alaska.

OUISVILLE. Here is a nice tidbit
to challenge your trivia buds. In
the eight years of modern fresh
1 ARYLAND.
The Terrapins
man eligibility, who is the only first-year
1 have a top combined fieldman to start on a national championship
9 goal, free-throw shooter in
team? If you answered Rodney McCray at Greg Manning. They have possibly the
continued on 411
center for the Louisville Cardinals, re
36t

In an industry that undergoes ups and downs,
mergers and constant change, E.F. Hutton has always
stood for reliability and dependability
Through all those years, we've maintained an un
broken record of profitability and of continuous service
to our customers.
And now, as we celebrate our 76th year, that
stability seems even more impressive.

When EFHutton talks,
people listen.
Greg Goorjian, Nevada-Las Vegas

Do-it-yourself projects you can
nail down fast.

by David Condon
Chicago TRIBUNE
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tto Graham had been taken from
the contest early so he could re
ceive a deserved final
ovation
from fans he had thrilled for three sea
sons. Otto thenshucked his purple-white
uniform, showered, put on civilian
clothes, and returned to the benchfor the
closing
Seconds
of
the
1943
Northwestern-Illinois game in the
Wildcats' Dyche Stadium. Otto had done
a great day's work, once again, for North
western. Besides rushing for two
touchdowns, Otto had completed four (of
six) passes to wind up his Big Ten career
with 158 completions, for 2,163 yards, in
334 attempts.
The gun sounded. The Illiniand Wild
cat players began scrapping for thegame
ball. Otto Graham sprinted from the
sidelines, wedged among the battling
athletes, and retrieved the football as a
last momento ofhis college gridiron days.
Illini coach Ray Eliot, who had been
shaking hands with Northwestern's Lynn
(Pappy) Waldorf, noticed Graham's de
termination and said:
"Otto deserves the ball.Jiminy, he does
everything except play in the band."
"Otto could havedone that, too,"chuck
led Coach Waldorf. "His dad is band di
rector at Waukegan High School and
wanted Otto to study music. Fbrtunately
for me, and for the basketball and
baseball teams, he favored sports. Otto's
been our standby for three seasons. He's
skilled as a passer, a fine runner, good
kicker, and—spectacular on pass de
fense!"
Coach Eliot nodded and peered at the
scoreboard that read: Northwestern 53
Illinois 6. "Otto should have listened to
his father," was all that the Illini coach
could mumble.
If Otto's concluding varsity football sea
son wound up with a smash in Dyche
Stadium, that had been anticipated. Otto
Graham's last season—which earned
him The Chicago Tribune's silver football
as the Big Ten's Most Valuable—had
opened with a smash in that same Dyche
Stadium stronghold in Evanston.
That had been the night of August 25,
1943. Otto's 97-yard touchdown run, after
intercepting a Sammy Baugh pass, high
lighted the College All-Stars' 27-7 victory
over the pro Washington Redskins. He
also kicked one extra point, and blocked
out two Redskins to clear the way for a
50-yard TD punt return by Bob Steuber of
Missouri and De Pauw.
In the collegians' jubilant locker room,
Wisconsin's Harry Stuhldreher, the win
ning coach, praised his masterful
athletes. Coming to Graham, Stuhldre
her—the Four Horsemen quarterback
while at Notre Dame—said: "Son,you are
one fine football player. I'll never forget
you." Frank Leahy of Notre Dame and Lt.
Tony Hinkle of Great Lakes, two of Stuhl38t

nodded agreement.
But Stuhldreher,
Leahy, and Hinkle
had not seen the last of
artistry. They were to
more in the weeks ahead,
because the Wildcat Whiz
from Waukegan had played in
the Ail-Star game asan under
graduate (under wartime
rules) and still had the 1943 sea
son to play for iNU.
Hinkle's turn came first.The immortal
Butler leader then was coaching Great
Lakes and he saw Graham's passes scut
tle (13-0) a Great Lakes eleven that ulti
mately would deal the season's only de
feat to Notre Dame's national champions.
After Great Lakes, the '43 Wildcats beat
Ohio State (13-0 on a TD run and a TD
pass by Graham), and whipped Min
nesota 42-6.On to Camp Randall Stadium
for Wisconsin and Stuhldreher.
Otto ran for three touchdowns and
kicked three extra points in the first 12
minutes against Wisconsin.Subsequently
he returned a punt 45 yards to score
again, then passed to BobWallis for a fifth
touchdown. NU 41 Wisconsin 0.
"Wfell, I!m on recordas sayingOtto's one
fine football player," Stuhldreher lament
ed to Roundy Coughlin, the Madison
sports writer renowned for his pictures
que ("what more could be fairer?")
phraseology. "Unfortunately," winced
Stuhldreher, "I've known that since 1941."
The following Saturday the Wildcats
were host to Leahy's potent Notre Darn
ers. The Fighting Irish eventually over
powered Northwestern 25-6 but thegame
was scoreless until the 30th minute of the
first half—mainly because Otto inter
cepted two passes on Johnny Lujack.
Otto's finale against Illinois came a
week later, and then the greatest Wildcat
of them all was free to captain the basket
ball team. But Otto, a basketball AllAmerican in the 1942-43 season, was in
the Navy Air Corps beforethe '43-44 cam
paign was ended. Ironically, he also
played his last Northwestern basketball
game against Illinois and paced the 'Cats
to a 42-29 conquest in Chicago Stadium.
There was a ceremony for Otto Graham
that evening and he humbly told more
than 12,000 fans:
"If I should be called upon to make the
same sacrifice as Nile Kinnick (the 1939
Iowa Heisman trophy winner who had

\

died in World War II), it is all right with
me." Otto saidit as emotionallyas he once
had said: "Desire is the most important
thing in football."
Of course, Otto Graham—winner of
eight Northwestern monograms in three
sports—was from a rare mold.
Otto had been slated to be a 1940
halfback starter but had to pass up that
season to undergo a cartilage operation
for a knee injury incurred in baseball. He
was ready, though, when the Wildcats
opened the 1941 campaign against Kan
sas State. And the Dyche Stadium crowd
continued on 46t

Putting together do-it-yourself projects can be a lot
of fun when you get started right. And our Redi-Cuts'M
pre-cut building materials are a good first step.
For example, you can build this workbench, or
one of nine other home projects as easy as nailing the
pieces together. Because materials are available in
convenient pre-cut sizes.
Just follow the instructions in our Redi Cuts book
let. (It's free with the coupon.) And in no time at all,
you can nail down these easy,
attractive home projects

You can do it.We'll help
with Redi-Cuts.
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best rebounder on campus, Buck
Williams. They have probably the best
all-around, both-ways player inAmerica,
Albert King. The question remains, if
they're so rich, why ain't they smart?
That's the cross Maryland's Lefty Driesell
has been bearing for years, but last
son's NCAA tournament truth was that
Georgetown simply was the better,
deeper team. Just as he once lost Moses
Malone to the pros,Driesell lost tall Earl
Jones to his non-predicatory grades, so
Maryland still lacks the big pivotman
needed tomake itsteam whole.Neverthe
less the Terps retain everybody who
anybody—guards Dutch Morley and
Reggie Jackson alternate at the point,
enigmatic Ernest Graham moonlights
the wing—andwelcome someprime new
prospects as well, namely Pete Holbert,
Steve Rivers and juco Charles Pittman.
Normally over-coached, King and his
courtmates were left to their own devices
last season; they merely ran away from
opponents with the finest fast break
the business. In the summer they ran
away on a team trip to the Orient. The
result is that Maryland again will be ah,
soooo—magnificent.

~ •== ISSOURI. When the Tigers'
—
i Larry Drew was selected
early in the NBA draft,
there were many who must have won
dered Drew who?When the Tigers' Mark
Dressier scored 32 points to bury Notre
Dame in the NCAA tournament, Digger
Phelps must have wondered Mark who?
Similar attitudes pervaded the Missouri
season as everyone on the schedule sur
rounded thefamous freshman pivotman,
Steve Stepanovich leaving the other un
heralded Tigers so wide open they man
aged to shoot—brace yourself—anNCAA
team-record 57.2 percent from the floor.
Coach Norm Stewart hasquietly chalked
up over 300 victories in his career, 226 of
them at Mizzou after last season's 24-6
mark. The 6-10 Stephanovich should be
even better,a wondrous shooting,passing
fulcrum around which inside players
Curtis Berry and Ricky Frazier and
guards Jon Sundvold anddefensive whiz
Steve Wallace will flow. Berry and Wallace
were injured some of last year; if that
happens again, watch out for rookies
Richie Johnsonand ShawnTeague, not to
mention juco Marvin Moon whose sur
name is precisely the target at which the
Tiger sharpshooters are aimingthis time.

continued from 36t

Buddy Hackett will please stand aside
and ifWayne Newton willkindly hushhis
pipes, the Runnin' Rebelsof Las Vegas can
get down to business.That includes con
tinuing their exciting wlio-knowswhat's-happening forays down the c
which were rudely interrupted last sea
son in the NIT semifinals by Virginia'
Ralph Sampson. Tarkanian put together
his seventh straight 20-plus victory
son evenin theface ofremarks like that of
former Rebel Reggie Theuss: "If we (the
Chicago Bulls) draft one more guy from
Yfegas, we'll be put on probation." Center
Sidney Green and the lefthanded archer,
Larry Anderson, had excellent freshman
seasons while Michael (Spiderman)
Burns, whose webs are constructed
in the rafters, and Richard (Professor)
Box furnished considerable support,
Muscleman Michael Johnson is also
among the returnees, but whether he or
anyone else sees the ball now that story
book scoring guard Greg Goorjian is eli
gible will be an interesting question.
Yfegas needs a backcourt general to lead
this merry band, and we don't mean Doc
Severinson.

Programs...
Just $10.00
Now is thetime for allgood fans toorder
their souvenir editions of the 1981Rose
Bowl, Orange Bowl and Cotton Bowl,
and the 1980 Gator Bowl and Sun Bowl
Football Programs.
These beautiful collector's editions
contain over 125 pages of in-depth
scouting reports, special features on
past bowl games, a section on the re
cord holders and halftlme shows, a re
view of the past season in words and
photos and even abowl quiz to testyour
trivia memory.

JS5QRTH CAROLINA. Ho hum. So
=
Carolina impressed everyone
— —with its usual regular-season
heroics. So Carolina depressed everyone
its
usualNCAA tournament pratfalls.
with
So the Tar Heels had five men drafted by
the pros. What else is new? Coach Dean
Smith's team isback better than ever just
when it looked as if the old well hadfin
ally rundry. Firsthe got 6-7Matt Doherty,
clone of the graduated Mike O'Koren,
meaning from the shoulders up he is the
best freshman in thecountry. Thenhe got
6-10 Sam (The Man) Perkins, the first
superstar center prospect at Chapel Hill
since Bob McAdoo. Other newcomers
such as Cecil Exsum and 7-0 Timo Makkonen can do a lot of jumping up and
down and pointing as they watch vet
erans Al Wood, an Olympian, and James
Worthy, a 6-9budding genius who sat out
t of the year with an injury, do their
stuff. The backcourt is suspect because
Jimmy Black is erratic andJim Braddock
inexperienced. But Worthy can play any
where, Doherty will be taught to do so,
and Smith should find a way for every
body else to compensate. Ho hum. He
always does.

_=OTRE DAME. Like some puzzled
jockey standingup inthe stirrups
"^^too soonbefore the finishline, the
Fighting Irish always seem to come up
with a national championship game way
before the real thing. Notre Dame's
biggest moments are regular-season
continued

Each program is chock-full of fullcolor
action photosand is aperfect gift for the
fanatic fan andthe discerningcollector.
Whetheryou attendthe games inperson
or view them in the comfort of your
home, these programs are a must item
to increase your enjoyment of all of the
excitement at bowl time.
Prices for the souvenir bowlprograms
follow and include first class postage
and handling:
$ 4.00 for oneprogram
7.50 for two programs
10.00 for three programs
12.50 for four programs
14.50 for five programs
Additional programs are $2.90each.
Quantity
ROSE BOWL
ORANGE BOWL
COTTON BOWL
GATOR BOWL
SUN BOWL
Orders must be postmarked by December 1,
1980 toInsure deliverybefore game day.
Send check or money order, together with

—

=- = EVADA-LAS VEGAS. If the NCAA
will cease its ongoingpersecution
— -rf of Coach Jerry Tarkanian; if Tarkanian will drop his lawsuit against his
own university; if Frank Sinatra and
40t

flicious
hich to choose.

TOUCHDOWN PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Three Embarcadero Center,Ste. 1980
San Francisco, CA94111
(415)398-1919
Kentucky's Fred Cowan

Enjoy Mr. and Mrs.' T"
fy
Bloody Mary Mix without
vodka! Send for our tree brochure of drink,meal
& party recipes. Write to: Taylor Food Products,
20321 S. SusanaRd.,Compton, California90221.

BAiigiTiALifiAiii
beauties like stopping a San Francisco
unbeaten streak, breaking a Marquette
home-court dynasty and doing nasty
things to UCLA. Last season was no dif
ferent as Coach Digger Phelps got wildeyed in the face of upsetting DePaul,
which the Irish did. Still, the team's con
sistent lackof speed andperimeter shoot
ing held it back, and this year's recruits
are again in the behemoth mold rather
than quick-striking agents. Senior for
wards Kelly Tripucka and Tracy Jackson
are the class at South Bend, but maddunking center Orlando Woolridge
should be a better rebounder. Bulky Tim
Andree and newcomers giant Joe Klein
and Tom Sluby will help in that regard,
just as freshman big guard Barry Spencer
should contribute to a depleted backcourt where Jim Paxson, Mike Mitchell,
and Stan Wilcoxplayed a lotoff the bench
last season. Now if Digger can just get his
calendar dates straightened out.

"Mr. Bentley's incoach. But helikes his GE Silver Signature recorder
to fly firstclass."

GE Introduces
The Silver Signature
Collection
Three classy new GE cassette recorders, de
signed to look just as terrific on the outsideas they
work on the inside.
Therels our new Ultra-slim Recorder in either
the horizontal or vertical format. Both are as slim
and elegant as your stock portfolio, so they'll take
up no more room at all in the glove compartment of
your Asti Spumante.
Both have built-in condenser mikes and auto
matic level controls, to capture every whisper of the
Countess's breathless proposal. And digital tape
counters to make it easy to find your brilliant dis
proof of Kislovis Second Theorem.
And if you need something even smaller, thereis
our new two-speed Micro Recorder. It travels in
your pocket, so it5s always ready to let you practice
your Sanskrit or dictate an errant brother-in-law

out of your will. And it runs on AC or batteries (re
charge pack optional).
The GE Silver Signature Collection. Whichever
model you choose you'll be getting top-notch per
formance in a package so small and classy-looking,
you're liable to be called in for a tax audit.
For additional information,write General Electric Co.,E.P. Bldg. 5,Rm. 139,
Syracuse, NY 13221.

We bring good things to life.
GENERAL 1 1 ELECTRIC

yautn STATE. In any other place
Bggan improvement graph of nine
victories, then 16, then 19, then
21 would be considered asubstantial suc
cess. But this is Columbus,Ohio, home of
the former Woody Hayes who invented
winning and some of the ornery things
that go with it. Basketball coach Eldon
Miller, whose graph that is, had a collec
tion of the best talentaround last year,but
for the second consecutive season the
Buckeyes faltered in the closing weeks
and couldn't even win the Big Ten, much
less the Big One. Critics focused on Mil
ler's peculiar use of substitutions and the
reins he tightly pulled whenever his runloving athletes got a whiff of the fastbreak lanes. The Ohio State plodding
style especially inhibited freshman Clark
Kellogg, who never got an opportunity to
display his true brilliance. Kellogg re
turns to join an imposing frontline of
fearsome center Herb Williams and glow
ering Big Jim Smith, while Carter Scott
strengthens the backcourt.But the Buck
eyes will sorely miss Kelvin Ranseyat the
other guard where Larry Huggins is an
heir apparent and little Todd Penn adds
spunk. Therealso may bea passer named
Art Schlichter available. He made the
team as a freshman. He knows something
about winning too.

missing from Coach Ralph Miller's team
which won 26 games before collapsing in
the NCAAs. Perhaps it wasthe disinclina
tion of jump-hooking center Steve
Johnson (who shot a record 71 percent
from the floor) to mix it up inside. Or
maybe it was a lack of intensity on the
part of the high-scoring backcourt of Ray
Blume and Mark Radford. It could have
been all that smoke coming from veteran
Coach Ralph Miller's cigarillos. Whatever
it was, the Beavers were not readyfor the
post-season. Les Connor, juco player of
the year, will probably replace the de
parted Dwayne Allen in the starting
lineup. The other forward, gangly Rob
Holbrook, very likely could lose his start
ing job to Sitton. OSU should again stun
the Pac-10 with its team passingwizardry.
Whether the Beavers make it to Oz is
another story.
fcaSr' T. JOSEPH'S OF PHILADELPHIA.
If the Hawks of little old St. Joe
had not won 40 games in the last
two years; if they had not been invited to
the NITtwice; ifthey were not the defend
ing champions of Philadelphia's storied
Big Five and did not have a shrewd, canny
leader in Coach Jim Lynam, you could
call them the darkhorse team in the na
tion. Then again,Lynam's recruiting coup
in which hesnapped up the finest crop of
freshmen in the East would be a sure
tipoff to spoil the secret. Then it is
recalled that Lynam's roots are from the
Phillian lineage of Jack Ramsay—Jack
McKenney—Paul Westhead, it is no sur
prise where the Hawks willbe flying. The
star is 6-8 Marcellus (Boo) Williams who
can move to the power corner now that
local phenoms 6-10 center Tony Costner
and 6-5 Alonzo McFarlan,have signed on.
Returning starters Mike Morrow and
John Smith give St. Joe's plenty of depth
up front.Graduation claimed point guard
(Cool Hand) Luke Griffin, the team glue,
but veterans Bryan Warwick and Jeff
Clark who started two years ago then sat
out a season with grade problems, and
freshman sleeper Billy Mitchell should
more than suffice.What is it they chantat
the Palestra? The Hawk will never die.

y

CLA. It is said of Larry Brown, a
hard man to satisfy, that when he
gets to heaven his first words will
be
"Yeah,
Lord, this is really nice, but..."
f—> v-^REGON STATE. Listen to what
E^^^pone highschool scout had tosay Of course a few more points in UCLA's
about the Beavers' heralded final game—more specifically, a few less
yearling, CharlieSitton:"... has no peer in jukes on a Kiki Vandeweghe layup—and
this nation for all-out hustle, quickness even Brown might have been contentwith
for size, nose for the basket,carom timing a victory over Louisville and the national
and position, defensive potential. If you championship in his very first try at col
don't like Sitton you don't like roundball." lege coaching. Headlines such as "Bruins
The 6-8 power toward from McMinnville, In Ruins" were almost gleefully plastered
Ore. appears to be just the link that was about when Kiki and the kids fell apart,

Iowa's Vincent Brookins

but then Brown changed some things,
moved Slew Sanders to center and
watched as his freshman backcourt of
Mike Holton and Rocket Rod Foster, bas
ketball's fastest human, grew up right be
fore the NCAA tournament's eyes. Slick,
quick and explosive Darren Daye and
Cliff Pruitt will see more playing time in
their second year and two newcomers
will be strong contenders for action—-6-8
strong forward Kenny Fields and lead
guard candidate Ralph Jackson. As if
those freshmen weren't enough, Brown
also enticed pogo-stick Dean Sears and
mountainous 7-3, 265-pound Mark Eaton
from junior college to Westwood. Looks
like bigger and better doin's for the
Bruins.
IRGINIA. No lesser—or more diverse—gentlemen than Red AuV erbach and Arthur Ashe went to
the soapbox when the Cavaliers' Ralph
Sampson decided to remain at Charlot
tesville for at least one more season. Auerbach blasted the decision and faulted
the university for doing the kid wrong.
Ashe praised Sampson and said college
life was inherently more valuable than a
year spent traipsing the grimy corridors
of the Boston Garden. Surely both will be
watching as the legitimate7-4 sophomore
progresses in his second season to the
point where he mayrender all defenses a
joke. Forget Joe Barry Carroll; Sampson
battered Duke's Mike Gminski twice and
was the best center in the land. Unfortu
nately, Coach Terry Holland has not
recruited for speed to take advantage of
Sampson's skills. There was some team
disenchantment with Holland over play
ing time and star status—6-5 guard Jeff
Lamp craves deservedrecognition—even
as the Cavs dominated the NIT. But the
real need here is backup help for sorekneed playmaker Jeff Jones. Lee Raker,
Terry Gates and Craig Robinson return,
albeit slowly, up front, and new guards
Othell Wilson and Ricky Stokes should
help Jones. Nobody needs to help
Sampson.
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A NON-TECHNICAL LOOK
AT THE TECHNICAL ADVANTAGES
OF USING STP GAS TREATMENT
It all starts with this wonderful
chemical called
Alkylhydroxybenzylpolyamine.
Fancy name for something that looks
like a balloonon a string. But, as the
primary active ingredient, it does two
important things in your car's fuel
system:
First, it helps remove water from your
gas tank by surrounding droplets of
water, suspending them inyour gas
so they can pass
harmlessly through
your fuel system.
Second, it helps pre
vent grundge like
gum and varnish
from sticking to metal
surfaces of the fuel
system in two ways:
By coating the metal
surfaces of the fuel
system and by sur
rounding the gum and
varnish to keep them from getting a
toehold. This helps keep your car
buretor clean and that helps maintain
peak engine performance.
Still with us?
So far, all you'vegot to remember is
that STP Gas Treatment fights back
against bad guysin your fuel system.
Now for the secondthing to
remember: All this isn't fiction. It's
fact. Results proven inscientific tests.
For instance:

FIGHTS RUST.
These two
steel bars
were both
soaked in
the same gas
plus water.
Only dif
ference? The
gas used with
the bar on the
right contained
STP Gas
Treatment.

A

FIGHTS WATER.
Water causes more than rust. It
can freeze, too. Brrrr! Regular use
can lessen the likelihood of gas
line freeze. Tests proved STP Gas
Treatment increases the emulsification of water and that means it helps
water get through your system, out
your exhaust.
FIGHTS CARB DEPOSITS.

Some carburetor openings are tinyI
enough to becomerestricted by
gum and varnish,which can rob
your engine of efficiency. We put
clean metal sleevesin 28 engine

FIGHT BACK! WITH
STP GAS TREATMENT.,

© STP Corporation1979,1400 W. Commercial Blvd.,Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33310

tests. Without us (left) nasty
formations developed. With us(right)
sleeves came out muchcleaner.
Take your pick.
FIGHTS VALVE DEPOSITS.
For this test, we
matched up six
new cars in
three matched
pairs. After only
12,000 miles,
look at the
difference that
can develop in
valve deposit
formation.
(We're on the
right.) That
stuff on the
left? Would youwant that in your car?

i

In summary.
Maybe you've never
thought about using a
gas treatment. Well, you
should. Odds are,
you've got some bad
guys lurking in your fuel
system. Things you
ought to fight back
against— if you want to
keep your car running
like it ought to.
STP Gas Treatment
does exactly that.
It's the best selling Gas
Treatment in America.

J

General Motors Parts Division
is Mr. Goodwrench and more than
12,500 GM Parts employes
dedicated to good customer care.

witnessed the birth of a star: Otto scored
three touchdowns on 10- and seven-yard
runs and a 93-yard punt return. He
passed 64yards toIke Kepford for a fourth
TD in spearheading the 51-3 Wildcat vic
tory.
His Big Ten debut came when Wiscon
sin invaded Evanston.Coach Stuhldreher,
meet Otto Graham. Chalk up a 41-14 mar
gin for the 'Cat's and two touchdowns for
Otto.
When Michigan invaded the following
Saturday, Northwestern found the Wol
verines enraged at a Chicago newspaper
account declaring that "OttoGraham, the
Northwestern sophomore, may make Big
Tens forget Michigan's Tom Harmon." So
though Otto skirted end for a 15-yard
touchdown run, Michigan won 14-7.
Did Northwestern take on the biggies in
order! After Michigan, the Wildcats beat
Ohio State 14-7 on Graham's TD aerials to
Clarence Hasse and Bob Motl. Next was
an invasion of Minnesota, unbeaten since
1939 and gunning for a second consecu
tive national championship. Minnesota
took a 2-0lead. Graham responded with a
73-yard TD pass to Motl, and NU parti
sans complained bitterly when officials
nullified the play—ineligible receiver
downfield. Graham shrugged and sent
the Wildcatsahead 7-2 on a pass to Hasse.
In the second half, Bernie Bierman's
Gophers were at the NU 41. The Gophers
lined up quickly, without a huddle or
shift, and Bud Higgins bolted for a
touchdown. Now Wildcat fans had an
argument—still raging in 1980—about
the legality of Minnesota's scoring play.
The 8-7 victory over Graham and NU was
46t

The winner of eight monograms, Graham
was a truly gifted athlete.
the closest call Minnesota had in retain
ing the national crown. And talk of NU
playing a suicide schedule!TWo weeks la
ter, Notre Dame had its first look at
Graham.
This was Leahy's initial Notre Dame
team and theunbeaten (but tied byArmy)
Fighting Irish also had national cham
pionship ambitions. They took a 7-0 lead,
but seven minutes later Otto had rushed
for an NU touchdown. Leahyhad set up a
special extra point defense, and center
Wally Ziemba charged through to block
Northwestern's conversion attempt.
The Irish won 7-6. The final season's
poll had Minnesota No. 1, Notre Dame 3,
Michigan 5, and sophomore Otto Graham
had starred against each as Northwest
ern fell to all three by a total of only 9
points.

War and graduation decimated the
Wildcats' 1942 squad. They had Graham
and not much more, defeatingonly Texas
in a 10-game schedule. Otto, though, led
the Big Ten in passing and total offense
(he completed 21 of 29 aerials against
Michigan), and was set up for the great
1943 season that saw the Wildcats lose
only to No. 1 Notre Dame and No. 3
Michigan. Graham's 61 pointsin 1943was
a Wildcat record until Ron Burton got 76
in 1958.
Though 1943 concluded his eligibility
at NU, Otto Graham made further contri
butions to college gridiron lore. In 1946,
with the College All-Starteam coached by
Indiana's Bo McMillin, Otto passed 62
yards to Wisconsin's Elroy Hirsch for one
touchdown in the Collegians' 16-0victory
over the Los Angeles Rams. He sub
sequently was the All-Star coach in 10
games and directed the Collegians to two
victories—35-19 over the Lions in 1958,
and 20-17 over Green Bay in 1963. That
season of 1963 was a banner one for Otto
Graham's association with college foot
ball.
After the All-Star game, he returned to
the United States Merchant Marine
academy and coached his team to vic
tories over Drexel, Norwich, Wesleyan,
Amherst, Worcester Tech, Trinity, Central
Connecticut State, and Springfield. The
academy's first unbeaten season is re
membered as a blue-ribbon event by Col
lege Hall of Famer Otto Graham, who had
gone into the coaching ranks with this
philosophy: "I can't be convinced that
winning at any price is more important
than how you play the game."
=•=

At your next tailgate party, or any festive occasion,
let "V-8" Spicy-Hot give your Bloody Mary
a spicy hot kick. "V-8" Spicy-Hot Vegetable
Juice Cocktail is a spirited blend of
8 great vegetables with a special spicy
sizzle that puts more spirit in the spirits.
Makes a spirited snack or before-meal
appetizer, too!
*

Now "V-8" Spicy-Hot has a
special offer on a custom-designed
cooler that's great for tailgate parties
or any outdoor get-together. It's a Vzgallon insulated cooler with a tough, durable,
yet light-weight body.The cooler has a screw-on
lid plus a handy pour spout that's covered by a
snap-lock cap. The cooler is yours for just $4.95 plus
one label from any size "V-8" Spicy-Hot
(mfg. estimated retail value $6.95).

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER YOUR "V-8" SPICY-HOT COOLER:
For each cooler ordered, send a check or: money order lor $4.95 (no Q,;
car1- -|
label from any size "V-8" Spicy-Hot (W
""" "
only) alortQ with your name, address and
V-8" Spicy-Hot Cooler, Box 8466. Clinton, Iowa 52736

J

state
(must be included)
Oiler Expires March 31,1981. Please allow 7 weeks for delivery. Offer good only In U.S.A.
Puerto Rico and military installations. Wisconsin residents send money requirement plus label
facsimile only. Void if taxed, restricted or forbidden by law.
Mailing your request to the offeror: Campbell Soup Company. Camden. New Jersey 08101,

WIN A DREAM TRIP TO SUPER BOWL XV.
PUIS A FABULOUS HAGGAR WARDROBE!

r

~DO YOU KNOW
WHAT IT MEANS
TO TASTE
NEW ORLEANS?
FAMOUS
FRIED
CHICKEN

Haggar Super Bowl sweepstakes winners will join Roger Staubach
in New Orleans for a weekend of Super Bowl excitement.
The air crackles with anticipation as
you approach the country's most
imposing sports arena. The Louisiana
Superdome! Inside, tension mounts
as you take your seat. Suddenly, the
crowd sends up a deafening roar.
Super Bowl XV is about to begin!
And you're part of it.
Sound exciting? Then get in on
Haggar's Super Bowl Sweepstakes.
There's nothing to buy.Just come to
the nearest participating store for
complete rules and official entry
blanks. You could win one of these
terrific prizes.
10 GRAND PRIZES: An expense
paid trip for two to Super Bowl XV
in New Orleans, January 23-25,1981.

Main photo: Roger Staubach wears a gray
Imperial® wool herringbone sport coat
and solicfgray slacks. Jack's sportcoat is a
rich Fawn™ suede from The Gallery
by Haggar®.

Trip will include coach airfare, hotel
accommodations for three nights,
access to the Haggar Hospitality
Suite and a pre-game brunch, two
tickets to The Super Bowl game,
transportation to and from the game
with police escort, $200 cash, plus a
Haggar wardrobe consisting of one
suit, one sport coat, and three pairs
of slacks from the Haggar line of
your choice (Comfort-Plus™,
Imperial®, The Gallery by Haggar®,
or Body Work by Haggar®.)

100 SECOND PRIZES: A Haggar
wardrobe of one suit, onesport coat,
and three pairs of slacks.
1000 THIRD PRIZES: One pair of
Haggar slacks.
5000 FOURTH PRIZES: Prints of
specially-commissioned Super Bowl
artwork by noted American sports
artist Merv Corning.

HAGGAR
THE OFFICIAL
WARDROBE OF THE SUPER BOWL

!d<P$IDE
HOSPTTN.
2911 Brunswick Road
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Memphis, Tennessee

THE one nno omv

Levis
FOR
GUYS
AND GALS...

MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
EDUCATIONAL AND ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The MSU Educational and Athletic Scholarship Program enables
business and professional men to provide funds for a college
education to deserving student-athletes who qualify scholastically.

CONTRIBUTORS
Active Bolt & Screw Co.
E. A. Alburty
Anderson-Tully Co.
Stephen Anderson & Associates
Realty Service
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Barnawell
Paul Barrett
Dr. Robert Bourland
Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc.
Bryant Tire & Appliance, Inc.
Campbell Clinic
Choctaw, Inc.
City National Bank
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
of Memphis
Commercial & Industrial Bank
Everett W. Cook & Sons, Inc.
E. H. Crump Companies, Inc.
Dean Foods Products Co., Inc.
Mr. John C. Dillon
Dobbs House Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dobbs
Dowdle Sporting Goods
Duffy Personnel Services
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Echoos
Terry Edwards
Dr. and Mrs. Harold G. Farley
First Tennessee Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Avron B. Fogelman

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fogelman
Goldsmiths Department Store
Gordon Transports, Inc.
Dan Hallford
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hansard
Hart's Manufacturing
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Higginbotham
Dr. John M. Hodges
Hohenberg Bros., Co.
Holiday Inns, Inc.
Humko Products
G. C. "Buck" Jones & Sons, Inc.
Keystone Laboratories, Inc.
Leader Federal Savings and Loan
Lit Refrigeration Co.
Malone & Hyde
McDonalds
Memphis Bank & Trust
Memphis Canteen
Memphis Golf Association
National Bank of Commerce
National Trust Life
Pryor Oldsmobile
Putt-Putt Sports Center
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Richardson
Dr. Frank St. Clair
Sandidge Construction Co.
Shelby Electric Co., Inc.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Barretville Bank
Dr. Donald J. Bellott
Mr. George E. Belote, Jr.
Doyle and Linda Burt
Dr. Steven K. Chase
Cloverleaf Pharmacy
Dr. Richard L. Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Duffy
Barney Gallagher & Associates
Dr. and Mrs. James T. Gaylon
Dr. Nello Giaroli
Dr. J. J. Gilluly
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Gleason
Alexander Grant & Company
Dr. Sam H. Hardison

Harrell & Harrell Attorneys
Haygood, Inc.
Frank Kahn, Jr.
Hal Kaufman Company
Dr. B. H. Hubik
Charles H. Lake
Dorothy Lee Lewis
Ed Marks
Doug Marshall
Dr. Saul I. Meiner
Dr. H. Frank Miller
Dr. E. M. Molinski
Millard L. Oldham, Jr.
Owen Lumber & Millwork, Inc.
James M. Phillips

Shoney's South, Inc.
William B. Tanner
Taylor Machinery Co.
Tension Envelopes Co.
C. E. Thompson
"25" Club (George Sneed)
United Warehouse &
Terminal Corp.
Union Planters National Bank
United American Bank
The WMC Stations
Arthur Driver
Parts, Inc.
Abraham Cattle Co.
Roger C. Hammons
Dr. William Vance Shappley
Dr. Lynn W. Conrad
Dr. Robert Adams
Tennessee Golf Association
Dr. Peter Wallace
Hugh Keenan
Jim Welch
Dr. Oakley Jordan
Ben Witten
Pat Michael
Dr. Robert Jones
C. K. Fisackerly
Zack Street Plumbing Co.

SUPPORT GROUP

Made right here in MEMPHIS

LYNN WHITSETT CORP.

Levi Strauss S Co. * N Battery Si • San Francisco I41M

& SERVICE
4126 Delp St.
Phone: 901 — 365-7650
MEMPHIS. TENN. 38118

REFRACTORY SALES

POPLAR TUNES RECORD SHOP, INC.
308 Poplar
Phone 525-6348
POP TUNES —EAST
4195 Summer
Phone 324-3855
POP TUNES —SOUTH
4622 Faronia
Phone 346-7172

Prescott Drugs, Inc.
Safferstone's Loan Office
Charles Safley
Dr. Charles F. Safley
Sammy's Men's Shop, Inc.
Raymond F. Scruggs
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Shelton
Cecil W. and Mary Jo Sowell
Townsend-Robertson Lumber Co.
Triple T Farms
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Watson
Peter S. Willmott
Dr. Gordon L. Wills
John Zoccola

GOOD LUCK TIGERS

AMERICAN ELECTRIC
MOTORS, INC.
721 Scott St.
323-6268
Scries & Service Electric Motors,
and power transmission equipment.
^g^g^gkVULLIAM L. PANKEY
< 1 Diamond Jeweler
4515 Poplar

Phonr 685-0395

Purolator

1555 SteeT109

Purolator Courier Corp.

SK-WINSETT-SIMMONDS, INC.
RENTAL, SALES AND SERVICE OF
UTILITY CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
821 S. BARKSDALE
278-2260
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ATHLETIC STAFF

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

Dr. A. Ford Haynes
Chairman Athletic
Committee

Ruffner Murray
Asst. Athletic Director
(Spring Sports)

Elma Roane
Asst. Athletic Director
(Women's Sports)

Lou Strasberg
Administrative Aide

Danny Felker
Business Manager

Bob Winn
Assoc. Sports
Information Director

Your Back

Specials After
-52

Every Game

FOOD AND LIMTION5
Open Til 2 a.m. Every Night
Serving Food Til 12 p.m.

590 N. PERKIN5 flTJyrMER.nEnPHIS

TENN. 38117

PHONE 767-3593
44

45

L'

272^603

Only Hunter makes the Original
Oldelyme Ceiling Fan.
Since 1886, Hunter has made the
original, authentic ceiling fan, the
one shipped toIndia, Africa and the
rest of the world at the turn of the
century, and the kind that cooled
Your decorating efforts deserve
this classic
of it. And your budg
the money it can sav
—circulating cool air
in summer to make

distributing warm air evenly in
winter to save onheating costs.
Hunter makes this original,classic
fan in a wide range of styles from
about $150 to $400. Select the
blades, the color, the light adapter
kit that suits your home best. See
the entire collection inour Hunter
catalog. Send $1.00 for 8-page, 4color catalog and Special Energy
T)The Original 8ullet:intoHunter/
2500 Frisco Avenue,
P. O. Box 14775,
Dept. 479, Memphis,
Tennessee 38114.

AWARD WINNING MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY CHEERLEADERS (3RD IN THE NATION)—Front Center:
Warren Hodges (Mascot). Standing Left to Right: Wally Burchfield, Henry Bieber, Forrest Fix, Robert
Capocaccia, Rick Phillips, Dana Capocaccia. Top Row Left to Right: Lori Lowe, Cheryl Malarcher, Cathy
Thorn, Terri Thompson, Lynn Ostrowski, Kathy Hartley. Not Pictured: Joe Pharr, Mike Raulston.

SEVEN STORES

29 Years Same Location

[A]PAT PATTERSON
M

MOTOR SALES, INC.

II•ni nil nil i

A

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

4 GREAT RESTAURANTS
IN OVERTON SQUARE

~n

743-7130
For Fast Parts Delivery Dial 743-3001

"WE NOW LEASE AUTOMOBILES"
2759 LAMAR AVE.

SERVICE IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT
WRECKER SERVICE

GRIMES OIL CORPORATION
2690 CHANNEL AVENUE
PRESIDENTS ISLAND
901-942-2448

MAILING ADDRESS:
PO BOX 13227
MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE 38113

Tonight's game ticket stub good
for a happy hour priced drink
at these restaurants.
(One ticket per customer)

Direct Distributor of Quaker State Oil & Lubricants
Automotive Shop Equipment
Industrial Lubricants-Accessories
If automobile service is your business, Grimes Oil Corporation
should be your supplier.
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HIGHLAND
HUNDRED

1980 OFFICERS
Becoming a member of a support group is an opportunity to participate actively in the football program at M.S.U. The Highland Hundred offers you such an
opportunity. Organized in 1958 for the purpose of supporting the Memphis State University football program, we are beginning our twenty-third year of
service to the Tigers. The founders of the organization established a goal of one hundred members which furnished the basis for our organizational name.
The "Hundred" has grown with the Memphis State football program to become a nationally recognized booster club with an active membership.
Anyone interested in supporting the Tigers has a place in the Highland Hundred. The membership fee is $50.00 per year, or $25.00 per year for associate
members (under age 25). Members are entitled to participate in all club activities throughout the year. Meetings are held each Tuesday evening during
the football season and monthly for the remainder of the year. You will receive a newsletter which announces the agenda for each meeting and updates you
on interesting facts about the Tigers and the season. Meetings usually include game films narrated by a member of the coaching staff, a scouting report on
the upcoming opponent, remarks from Coach Richard Williamson, and special father son and daughter night. Each member also receives a Highland Hundred
license plate, member patch, and a membership card. We invite you to help us help Memphis State. For information call 454-2806.

Alsobrook, Charles E.
Anderton, Herbert
Bailey, J. W.
Balfow, J. H.
Barbour, Chauncey
Barbour, T. J.

LEHMAN-ROBERTS

Good Luck, Tigers!

CONLEY FROG &
SWITCH CO.
MEMPHIS. TENN,
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Supplies and Equipment
For Industry
477 Soulh Main St.
Phone 525-6871
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Belote, George E., Jr.
Bigger, James F., Jr., O.D.S.
Bizot, Emile A., Ill
Blackwell, John W.
Barham, Geo. H.
Bobbin, Ralph
Bourland, Robert L., Jr., M.D.
Braswell, Tom
Brock, B. W.
Brown, Bernie J.
Byrd, Bob
Black, R. Gordon
Cacciola, Sammy
Caldwell, E. P., M.D.
Campbell, Bob
Caplena, Dale F.
Carlisle, Jack C.
Carlson, Jim D.
Carr, Ben
Carpenter, Dr. Tom
Clunan, Rev. Msgr. Paul W.
Cole, Jim R.
Cook, Gerry
Cordill, Olie J., Jr.
Cox, Larry D.

Clift, Raymond S.
Dahlman, Terrence P.
Dayton, Clinton W.

Drennon, C. Cleveland, Jr.
Drewry, Hugh
Dunn, Thomas D.
Echols, Jim (J. E.)

Fisher, Chuck (Jr. Member)
Garibaldi,I, A. C.
Garner, John
ohn E.
Gates, '

'Mi
Gregory', George, Jr.
Gregorjr, George, Sr.

Hill, W. Bernard
Hogue, Hank
Huggins, D. W.

MAIL TO: HIGHLAND HUNDRED
P.O. BOX 11014
MEMPHIS. TN. 38111

Sowelt, Cecil W
Stafford, James
Stagner, J. R.
Talfey, John
Taylor, Larry L,

Kelley, Brian J.
King, Thomas C.
Kincaid, Jack
Kinsella,
Thomas F.
Kelly, •,irjjCj|V

Power, M. T.
Prescott, Allie
Pa?mer,'Richard
Raines, David L., J
Ray, Edgar W.

Lufk'nI'Wm.'c.
McCarver, George
McDaniel, Charles R.

meaoor, inoma
Mi nr, vVi le
Mitchell, Allen
Mitchell, Jame:
Mitchell, Stent
Moore, Jimmy
Moore, Rich
V. R., Sr

Robb, Mike
Robilio, Raymond E.
Robinson, Danny
Robinson, Thomas J.
Robinson, R. M.
Roweli.'carl A.
Schadrack, W. C., Jr.
Schutt, Ray C.
Schutt, Tom
Scott, Murray, Jr.
Scruggs, Raymond F.

Nelson, Robert Z.
Nesbitt, John M.
Nichols, William L.

Sharley, Reginold
Shelby, Kevin Lee
Short, Robert S.
Shryock, John R.
Sigman, William F.

MEMBER'S APPLICATION

Tip Electric Supply Co,
2497 Broad Street

For all

your electric supply needs

Phone 458-7531
Qua/ity

PI
UiiiiilC J

ai
&ea&orui4/e &UCOA
Bradford
(Showroom

_HOME PHONE_
RESIDENCE ADDRESSBUSINESS ADDRESS
Memberships at $50.00 Per Year Check Enclosed (
Associate Dues: $25.00 Per Year (under age 25)
(
Please Charge to Master Charge Account Number—
Please Charge to VISA Account Number.

) $ _
) $ -

Whitehead, Dr. William .
Wilfong, W. H.
Williams, Dr. H. Glenn

SlSffli
Williams, John 0.

Willis,TliffordG.0"
Wolbrecht, Williams

ItTTTKTTTTTTT!

Tne AllStar Team

TAKE THE TIGER EXPRESS

Why worry about traffic and parking? Tako tho
Tiger Express — air conditioned, comfortable
seating, safe, convenient. Our buses will stop
and pick you up at any Intersection along the
routes shown at right. Fare is only $1.50 each
way for all passengers. You must have exact
fare — operators do not carry change. All
routes do not run at all games, so chock the
schedule below and call the MATA Information
Center at 523-2521 for departure times. For a
charier bus, call 528-2891 Next time you want
a lift, take the Tiger Express - game, after
game, after game.

Sept. 6 — M.S.U. vs. Mississippi St.
All routes
Oct. 4 — M.S.U. vs. Arkansas State
Oct. 18 - M.S.U. vs. North Texas State
No. 7 Park, No. 40 Raleigh
Oct. 25 — M.S.U. vs. Florida State
No. 7 Park, No. 40 Raleigh
Nov. 1 — M.S.U. vs. Vanderbilt
No. 7 Park, No. 40 Raleigh
Nov. 22 - M.S.U. vs. Wichita State
No. 7 Park, No. 40 Raleigh
Dec. 27 - Liberty Bowl
All Routes

MEMPHIS AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY

(Wr OFMSU
WITH HRM!
Get caught up! In the enjoyment of Memphis
State football. . . while basking in the luxury of
Memphis' finest hotel! Combine the greats!
Weekend after week-end ... MSU and
the Hyatt Regency
Memphis.
Fascinating your
senses!
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TIGER
EXPRESS

•

w

* * • * * * • * * • • * * * * • • *

*
*
*

O say can you see by the dawn's early light

*

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming

*

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thru the perilous fight

*

And the rockets red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

*

Gave proof thru the night that our flag was still there

*

Oh say does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave

*

Over the land of the free and the home of the brave!

*
*

Compliments of

If

TISCIA MEAT CO.

*
*
*

*
•

Trainers

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming

*

827 S. Main

948-7601

KNEELING, L to R: Jim Dickerson, Tim Matheson, John Huffman, Steve Sullivan.
STANDING, L to R: Tim McCormack, Asst. Trainer Danny Poole, Head Trainer Eiide Cantler, Carl
Berry, Tommy Yatsula.

Before or After the Game
The Loft will go into overtime!

The Loft wants to add a little extra cheer to
your football games by opening early and closing
late on the weekends during football season.

Mt. Moriah at 1-240

LaMONTAGNE
Restaurant & Lounge
"A Full Service Restaurant Featuring NaturalFoods"

Friday and Saturday Open til 1:00 a.m.
4550 PARK AVE.
PH: 458-1060
ASK FOR

IV I V 1
1 AI 11
IJIJJ

FURNITURE FABRICS
AT YOUR LOCAL
UPHOLSTERY
SHOP

JOHN J. CAMPBELL CO., INC.
BOX 34548

6012 RESOURCES DRIVE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38134

ROOFING. SHEET METAL
& BUILDING MATERIALS

TELEPHONE
901-372-8400

STEAK 4 SHAKE
6646 Poplar

•

5286 Winchester

•

5040Summer

•

®
4266 Elvis PresleyBlvfl

53

Managers

SouthwicL

TENNESSEE
BOLT & SCREW
Co., INC.
BLUFF CITY ELECTRONICS
ELECTRONIC PARTS AND SUPPLIES

A tradition
among gentlemen
exclusively at...

3339 Fontaine
345-9500
Compliments of

[lames
nauis

SHELBY SKIPWITH, INC.
Now celebrating our 35th year with YORK

BARRETVILLE
Bank & Trust Company
BARRETVILLE, TENNESSEE
P.O. Box 306
R.F.D 1
Millington, Tenn.

For Paper- GO WESTERN!
For Football- GO MEMPHIS ST A TE!

WESTERN PAPER CO.
4040 DELP ST.

Memphis, Tenn.

363-.T575

J. A. FULMER & SON
3745 Lamar Ave.

UNITED WAREHOUSE
& TERMINAL CORPORATION

137 W. Illinois

948-3481

FABRICATORS AND ERECTORS
Material Handling Equipment
Collectors • Storage Racks
Conveyors • Elevators
Hoppers • Tanks
Structural Steel

(901) 948-2678
IF NO ANSWER DIAL

357-7277

"Over a Quarter of a Century Experience"

RalphL.JacksonInc.
• P. O. Box 9008, Memphis, Tennessee 38109

FRONT ROW, L to R: Butch Dowty, Johnny Williams, Manager Clark Reese, Mark Neal.
BACK ROW, L to R: Jim Johnston, Roger Grover, Keith Richardson, Todd Gandee.

Memphis, Tenn.

Shelby
IdhjCorporate Park
Where we designed our
buildings around nature.

Shelby Oaks Corporate Park is a
totally planned business commun
ity which includesoffice buildings,
shopping centers, warehouse
space as well as restaurants and
motels.Shelby Oaksis located at the
junction of Interstate 40 and
Sycamore View Road.

J!
Contact: Mr Art Massey
BELZ Investment Company, Inc.
I 5118 Park Avenue
| Memphis. Tennessee 38117
Phone:(901)767-4780
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1980 SCHEDULE
September
6

Your Key To Value

G°°0^\C»^

»
»
>
»

Super Store - 4280 Getwell Rd.
West Memphis - 606 Broadway
Southaven - 155 & State Line Rd.
Frayser - Northgate Shopping Ctr.
Bartlett - 6064 Stage Rd.
Frayser - 2180 Frayser Blvd.

»
»
»
>
»

Whitehaven Plaza
4321 Summer Ave.
Quince at Perkins
2833 Lamar
Collierville - Hwy. 72

We Help You Stay Ahead

OLE MISS
Oxford, MS—1:30

27

GEORGIA TECH
Atlanta, GA—1:30

October
4

MEMPHIS AREA LOCATIONS:
1

MISSISSIPPI STATE
Memphis, TN—7:30

13

Active
Bolt & Screw
Co.

11

LOUISVILLE
Louisville, KY—7:30

18

NORTH TEXAS STATE
Memphis, TN—7:30

25

FLORIDA STATE
Memphis, TN—7:30

November
1
8
15

Nuts, Bolts, Screws, Washers,
All Types of Stainless
Fasteners,
Brass Bolts and Screws,
Stove Bolts,
Sheet Metal Screws,
Machine Screws,
and Carriage Bolts

ARKANSAS STATE
Memphis, TN—7:30

22

VANDERBILT
Memphis, TN—1:30
CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, OH—1:30

teSTlACK

PIRTL

Chicken Carry-Out
Jack Pirtle Fried Chicken Carry-0ut--i217 S. Bellevue Blvd.
Jack Pirtle Fried Chicken Carry-Out--811 S. Highland Av.
Jack Pirtle Fried Chicken Carry-Out--3543 Summer Av.
Jack Pirtle Fried Chicken Carry-Out--4349 Hwy. 51 So.-Jack Pirtle Fried Chicken Carry-Out--890 Thomas St.
Jack Pirtle Fried Chicken Carry-Out—1370 Poplar Av.

946-5824
458-9777
323-6969
396-5903
527-7790
726-6086

R 763

TULANE
New Orleans, LA—7:30
WICHITA STATE
Memphis, TN—1:30

|| WAR • M00KS fjj
CORPORATION
496 EAST BODI.F.V AVE.
hon. 943-9011 MEMPHIS. T

Support the Tigers!

EasTex Packaging, Inc.
Memphis Division
3400 Chelsea Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

For Action . . .
FREE
DECORATING
SERVICE

Call Active
523-1557
383 S. SECOND ST.

LAURELWOOD

WHITEHAVEN

RALEIGH

FOX MEADOWS

450 Perkins, Extd.
767-9481
Open Week Nights 'Til 9

3329 Austin Peay Hwy.
386-9411
Open Week Nights 'Til 9

ST. JOE
PAPER COMPANY
1700 S. Third St.
948-7761

MORRIS HARDWARE

Repair Service For Small
Appliances . . . Lawnmowers
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS AND VARNISHES
—Plenty ot Parking—
549 S. HIGHLAND
PHONE 324-5531
Go, Tigers, Go!

LUBRICANTS, INC.

3680 S. Mendenhall
794-9752
Open Week Nights 'Til 9

DOWNTOWN
157 So. Main
526-5906
Open Daily 'Til 6

4000 INTERSTATE 55
WEST MEMPHIS, AR 72301
PHONE 735-2840

/liRIBORIME
AIRBORNE FREIGHT CORPORATION
P.O. Box 30109
Memphis, TN 38130
(901) 345-5960

345-5875
3343 MILLBRANCH RD.
SOUTH OF BROOKS RD.

\

1240

V,

I

tr
f
I 1

BROOKS RD.

^

S

WRECKER SERVICE
— CUSTOM SEAT COVERS —
PROMPT SERVICE ON INSURANCE CLAIMS
57

"

GENERAL
TRUCK

COBB
CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC.
General Contractors

SALES
& SERVICE,
Inc.

Suite 167
1255 Lynnfield
P.O. Box 171264
Memphis, Tennessee 38! 17

GMC
Truck Headquarters
In Memphis
* ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
1973 E Brooks Rd.

. 345-3270

• HUNTING SUPPLIES
* FISHING TACKLE

"If It's Sporting Goods, We Have It"

YORK ARMS CO.
Sporting Goods
—THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS—
4627 SUMMER
AVE.

EAST
Poplar-Highland Plaza
SOUTH
Whitehaven Plaza

MEMPHIS

58

TENNESSEE

**— mourjvouse in the woods
Continuing in the fine
tradition of our downtown
restaurant of over 50 years
with elegant dining in a quiet,
pleasant country atmosphere.

COST OF MONEY A PROBLEM?

Specializing in

Jim's Choice Steaks

We can help

Genuine charcoal broiled over open hearth
It |p'
p

LIFT

Grecian Specialties
Souflima and Shish Kabob

Seafood Delicacies

your burden

Fresh from the Gulf: flounder, red snapper
and Dimitri's Charcoal Broiled Shrimp

Small private parties and banquet facilities

with a new or previously owned

5560 Shelby Oaks Dr. 388-7200

CMRK Fork Lift Truck.

(Summer Ave./Macon Rd. Exit, 1-40)

1. Little or no down payment*
2. Flexible financing-1-6 years
3. Reasonable monthly payment instead of
a large outlay of cash
4. Get a check for your existing trade in.
5. Take advantage of accelerated depreciation
and Federal Investment Tax Credit.
6. Eliminate an expenditure for major repairs
on your older truck.

HOW? - CALL US NOW
LET US PROVE IT TO YOU!

MILLINGTON TELEPHONE COMPANY
Only Kentucky Fried Chicken gives you this choice.
Original Recipe, cooked with the Colonel's secret
blend of 11 herbs and spices. Always tasty, tender
and juicy, inside and out. Or Extra Crispy, marinated
and double-dipped to be super crunchy. Try 'em both.

C
rf
JJb

4870 NAVY ROAD

MILLINGTON, TENN.

It's niceto feel so goodabout ameal.R

Kentucky Fried Chicken ,
Serving Millington, Mason, Munford, Memphis N.A.S.,
Rosemark, Stanton, and Shelby Forest

Xj DELTA MATERIALS HANDLING, INC.

U 4646 Clarke Road
^ Memphis, TN 38118

Luncheon
and dinner.
Closed Sundays.

(901)795-7230

872-3311 . . . Pres.-Gen. Mgr. W. S. BABE HOWARD

We're cookin' up
something great
AT MOST
LOCATIONS

MAC'S AUTO PARTS

FOR THE TIGERS

621 S. MENDENHALL
MEMPHIS, TN 38117 682-7816

"WE KNOW WHAT YOUMEAN WHENYOU'RE TALKING PARTS"

RESTAURAPT

Supporf the Tigers!

1489 AIRWAYS BLVD. • MEMPHIS, TENN. 38114

'Just A Long Punt From The Stadium!

60
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Compliments of

Support the Tigers!

The Most Fun
You Can Have
Tonight.

COWBOY

Cummins Mid-South Inc.
Memphis, Tennessee 38116
1784 East Brooks Road
901-345-1784

i
^HWIFLCHINE TOOLCOUP

STEEL SERVICE COMPANY
We

Division of AZCON Corporation

850 North Main
Memphis, Tenn.
(901) 525-5531
L and H. ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS
NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT
3081 Bellbrook Center Dr. Memphis, Tenn. 38116

REINFORCING STEEL

The

PHONE 332-0253

5100 Poplar Avenue, 761-0774

P. O. BOX 357
COLLIERVILLE, TENN. 38017

(901) 853-8250

Metropolitan Collegiate
Athletic Conference

TAYLOR
MACHINERY COMPANY

YARBROUGH
CABLE SERVICE, INC.

Memphis, Tennessee

Support

TIGERS!

3865 WATMAN AVE.
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 38118

THE MILTON STERNBERGER CO.
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Follow the Tigers in the

Cincinnati • Florida State

P. 0. Box 16992 • 1291 Coiporate Ave. • 901-332-3951
Memphis, Tennessee 38116

Memphis

Louisville • Memphis State • St. Louis
Tulane • Virginia Tech

Optical
mettoneui/
Dispensary

The Metro:
A Conference for All Seasons

mefroneuir
For $10.95 you will receive 19 action-packed basketball issues of
the award-winning METRO NEWS-the exclusive newspaper of the
Metro Conference-beginning with ourbig preview issue Nov. 23. For
those Metro fans interested in the total Metro athletic scene
including football, women's sports and the spring sports, you can
receive a year's subscription of the METRO NEWS-30 issues~for
only $14.95 or less than 50 cents an issue!
Order your subscription today, or send it as a gift!

On The Inside
Spring Sports

Ifti

• 19 issui

• 30 issues - S14.9E

Mr./Mrs.

'MfcS Recruiting
Griffith Leads
Louisville to NCAA
Cage Crown

YOUR
CATERPILLAR
DEALER
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Expiration Date
i Dump Truck

Signature
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YOUCAN T LOSE
with the Admiral
OTJ your side.
Your
C & l Banker
can't be there
24 hours a day.
That's why we're
introducing our
Banker Plus
machine.

Admiral
Benbow
Inns*
"All-Time
Winners"

Good Food * Good Drink * Live Entertainment
MIDTOWN

AIRPORT

1220 Union Avenue
At Bellvue Boulevard
725-0630

2201 Winchester Road
At International Airport
345-6251

ii van.

Your C & I Banker
enjoys his work . . . helping with your
financial needs.
But, he's only human. He can't be there 24
hours a day. That's why we're introducing
Banker Plus. You can make deposits and
payments, transfer funds, make cash with
drawals, and even leave messages with the
bank... 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Sure, it's just a machine . .. but, it's there to help
you when your Banker is out somewhere being
human.

WONDER BREAD
AND
HOSTESS CAKE
Support the Tigers

1FDIC
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Five convenient locations:
Mt. Moriah, 2710 MendenhallRd. S.

Whitehaven. 4350 Elvi
Summer, 4750 Si

and the Memphis Community.
Park, 3945 Park Ave.
sigh, 3378 Austin Peay Hwy.

You're proud of who you are,and you're not afraid to show it.
Monte Carlo is your car.
Even the most casual glance tells you the new Monte Carlo
is a personal car as individual as you. But keep in mind it's a
car engineered to exist in a world of hard facts.
Standard for 1981 is the new Computer Command Control
system that constantly monitors engine performance.
The entire underbody is sprayed with undercoatings and the
body literally bathed in rust-resistant primers.
The exhilarating performance of a 3.8 Liter turbocharged
V6 is available.
And Monte Carlo's standard, responsive 3.8Liter
powerplant offers [19] EPA estimated MPG, 26 highway*
Power steering and brakes, automatic transmission, and a
tasteful, comfortable, superbly organized interior are also
standard.
But perhaps the most important thing tokeep in mindis that
the aerodynamic Monte Carlo for 1981 comes to you for the
refreshingly affordable price of a Chevrolet.
Buy or lease it from your Chevrolet dealer. And express the
pride you have in yourself.
"Remember: Compare the "estimated MPG" tothe "estimated MPG" of other
cars. You may get differentmileage depending onhow fast you drive,weather
conditions, and trip length. Actualhighway mileage will probablybe less than the
estimated highway fuel economy.Monte Carlo isequipped with GM-built engines
produced by various divisions. See your dealer fordetails.

Introducing
1981 Monte Carlo.
A matterof personal pride.

Chevrolet

